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SUP Head Joins
Roger Lapham On
Draft Committee

Ten-Day Boeing
Strike Truce

SEATTLE — Strike of 7,000 Boeing -.Aircraft
workers here was temporarily averted this week,
when the workers accepted a 10-day truce directly
requested by the U. S. government.
The strike had been set for midnight, August 1.
The workers accepted the truce on appeal of
Secretary
of Labor Perkins and International PresiHarry Lundeberg is one of the backers of the Burke-Wadsworth dent Brown of the AFL Machinists.
Conscription Bill, which would draft thousands of maritime workers
A statement issued by the local read:

into the army at wages of $21 a month.
Lundeberg was named to a local committee to urge passage of the
bill after a secret conference of retired army men and industrial bigshots in Washington, D. C., two weeks ago.
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TO THE STRIKING
LONGSHOREMEN

0

Unions Must Organize
To Keep Out of War

Whether we like it or not
organizations We can pass a
—and, of course, we don't sary that the control—their Fine, but how effective?
(Knox was appointed
like it — we must bother which workers
in this
Or we can hold a conferourselves with complicated, unions—take the lead
'ecretary of the Navy by
of people who are
movement.
ence
confusing political probRoosevelt a month ago;
opposed
to war, lay down a
Unions
obvious.
This logic is
lems. Where it was enough
and then carry it
intil then he had been
program,
a few years ago to organize simply must organize to keep
other words, we
In
out.
Publisher of a bitterly
unions
war.
If
ourselves solidly as pro- America out of
ROGER LAPHAM
same kind of
the
do
can
gressive, fighting economic don't, who else will?
nti-labor paper in Chito keep us out of war
thing
cago and was Republican candidate for vice-presi- organizations, today it has
And how do unions orto get ourselves a
become necessary to or- ganize? They meet with other as we do
dent in 1936. Teddy Roosevelt is well-known for ganize
1.0c an hour raise.
politically as well.
people. They hold conferhis violently pro-Ally sentiments and his public
is but one difference.
Does anyone, for example, ences. They have discussions, There
statements that the U. S. should intervene with all advocate a general strike
The organization required for
action.
out
plans
for
map
as
raise, we all
•ower to help England.)
the sane and intelligent trade They lay down a program. a 10c an hour
understand. The
well
pretty
"These people back East named the local com- union method of defeating
While this is obvious organization to keep us out
ittees," Lilienthal said. "We had nothing to do the Burke-Wadsworth bill?
when stated simply, it is of war is a lot more compli'with selecting Mr. Lundeberg out here."
What is the best method of not difficult to see that cated and covers a lot more
fighting
such anti-labor and some union brothers still ground, and it is not so easy
would
When questioned as to whom
be the chairun-American
proposed legis- are unwilling to take on the to understand.
man of the local committee to back conscription, lation as
this compulsory additional burdens of fightBut, then, that's the penalilienthal became confidential.
conscription bill for workers ing politically as well as
we have to pay. We can't
ty
economically.
but
not
for
"Personally, I have been trying to get Roger
bosses?
sit on our fannies and
just
apham to serve," he said. "In a job like this it is Would it be sufficient to Such, certainly, must have expect to get that 10c raise.
the
other
night
been the case
important to get someone who can talk to all sorts of pass a resolution?
at the membership meeting And we can't expect to sit
eoPle, you know. But no chairman has been selected Would such a resolution be of ILWU Local 1-10, when a on our fannies and keep out
(Continued on Page 2)
enough to stop the shipown- motion to send delegates to of war.
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"Upon assurance of President Harvey W. Brown that the membership of Local 751 would receive the backing and support of the
IAM in its fight against reduction of wage rates proposed by Boeing
Aircraft Company, the members have voted to accept a ten-day truce.
"Work will be continued during this period under exiting conditions but with the understanding, accepted by the company president,
P. G. Johnson, that all changes agreed to for the new contract will
be retroactive to August 1.
PLEDGES
"As a member of the labor advisory committee of the National
Defense Council, President Brown was in a position to assure representatives of Local 751 that the administration stood fast upon the
principle that the national emergency would not be used as an
excuse for depriving workers of standards they now possess.
"He pledged full support if the company remained obdurate in its
/
2 cents an hour to 55
stand for reduction of the hiring rate from 621
cents."

And being privately boosted for the chairmanship.
of the local compulsory conscription committee is none
other than Roger Lapham, kingpin of the shipowners
and head of the American-Hawaiian Steamship
Birds of a Feather. Company.
The record of this
amazing plot to foist off
conscription of the mariSAN FRANCISCO —
time workers of the Pa- Complete
Hugo Lundquist, local business agent, also dispatched
victory for the
telegram
to Sidney Hillman, of the National Defense
a
uncovered
cific Coast was
CIO Warehousemen, Local
Council,
which
reads as follows:
exclusively by the "Voice" 1-6 of the ILWU, was
"Press reports here state you guaranteed United Autoscored
in
settlement
this
this week.
St. Louis, as labor repreweek of the Lyon-Magnus mobile. Workers Convention,
sentative of the national defense council, that no retreat
Lundeberg's appoint- strike.
ment to the committee was Warehousemen had threat- from gains that Labor made under the New Deal, inwages, would be tolerated by the council.
made July 25th from ened to strike 130 houses cluding
is to inform you that the Boeing Aircraft Com"This
under
the
master
warehouse
Washington, D. C., where
millions in Government armaments conholding
pany,
contract in this city unless
he has been for the past the
now attempting to force minimum wage of
employers lived up to tracts, isworkers
from 621A cents an hour to 50 cents
several weeks, ostensibly terms of the master contract. aircraft
on union business.
The master contract was vio- in the course of negotiating here for a new contract.
"Our organization, consisting of nearly '7,000 Boeing
Also serving on the lated when the firm locked employes
extremely anxious to know if position of the
out
14
warehousemen.
local committee with under terms of the settlement Natinal Defense Council applies to us. If so, will you so
Lundeberg will be Major- the 14 010 warehousemen return officially notify P. G. Johnson, President Boeing, and
General Leonard E. to their jobs. Scabs hired dur- Harvey W. Brown, international president of the IAM,
strike, but carrying AFL who is a member of the council, and send a copy of your
Wood and other army ing the
(Continued on Page 5)
notification to us. We await earliest reply."
and industrial leaders.
HARRY LUNDEBERG
But the discovery that
Roger Lapham is being boosted for the chairmanship
of the committee was made only after a conversation
with Mack Lilienthal, local organizer of the committee. Lilienthal is a Montgomery St. broker with
offices in the swank Russ Building.
"Mr. Lundeberg is serving on the committee to
(An Editorial)
help pass the Burke-Wadsworth Bill," Lilienthal's
secretary told the Voice.
The most important issue ers from efforts to destroy the coming Chicago EmerBut Lilienthal himself tipped the hand of the ship- facing the workers of Amer- economic gains of our unions? gency Mobilization for Peace
close vote.
owners in attempting to force conscription and union- ica today is that of war.
Or would some kind of was tabled by a
the
into
Will
America
get
busting down the throats of workers on the West
determined, organized, eco- It couldn't have been pospresent European war? Will nomic action be needed?
Coast.
sible that any brother who
America get into an extension
the
"The committees for ur ging passage of the Burke- of that war to South Amer- Every waterfront worker voted not to take part inkeep
to
fight
organized
that
Wadsworth Bill were set up from the East," he de- ica? Will America get into a knows the answer to
war, could
one. Employers pay little at- America out of country inwar in the East?
dared. "The national
this
wanted
have
emtention to words. But
sponsor is the Military ....Flock Together
No worker employed in the ployers do respect action, volved in war.
United States can possibly strong and determined action. But it is unfortunate that
Training Camps Associaavoid these issues. However
brothers who
tion, which backs the
And it is just that—or- the same union
pleasant it would be to do so
recognize the necessity of orCivilian Military Training
is
which
—
action
ganized
—however pleasant and comganized and determined acCamps."
fortable it would be to confine required to stop such anti- tion to resist anti-union atthe
as
labor
proposals
oneself to consideration of
'Among the 'people
by their employers, do
simple, daily problems — it Burke-Wadsworth bill. It is tacksrealize the necessity of
back East who originnot
which
action
organized
only
just can't be done. The emorganized
ated the idea of organwill stop other pro-war, the same kind of
ployers won't let us.
izing local committees
anti-union bills which are and determined action to reIt would be a fine world if now before congress.
sist anti-union Atacks by
to press for the passage
our unions today could worry
their employers political
of the bill are Frank
only about such matters as $1 Today, there is a wide- stooges.
an hour, or $1.10 an hour. spread movement developing
Knox, Secretary of the
what conceivable methBut
that kind of a world has to keep America out of war. By
Navy; General Palmer
we workers make our
can
od
to
Since workers are the first
faded into history.
to war effective?
opposition
and Teddy Roosevelt,
be affected by war it is necesresolution.

Warehouse
Strike
Victory

Five Year Pact OK—in 1919!

IN ORDER THAT THERE MAY BE A
CLEAR UNDERSTANDING OF THE POSITION OF THE WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS
UNION IN THE STRIKE DIFFICULTY ON
THE WATERFRONT,THE WATERFRONT
EMPLOYERS UNION ANNOUNCES THAT
IT HAS SIGNED A FIVE-YEAR CONTRACT
WITH THE NEWLY FORMED LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF SAN
FRANCISCO AND THE BAY DISTRICT
THIS IS AN ASSOCIATION WITH A SIGNED
ROLL OF ONE THOUSAND MEMBERS
COMPOSED OF CONSERVATIVE AND
LAW-ABIDING LONGSHOREMEN WHO
HAVE WITHDRAWN FROM THE RIGGERS
AND STEVEDORES' UNION.
The Longshoremen's Association is composed of men who have been opposed to the
present strike because that strike was illegally called by the radical and minority
group dominating the affairs of the Riggers
and Stevedores' Union.
By the provisions of the agreement signed
between the Waterfront Employers Union and
the officers and executive committee of the
Longshoremen's Association, the Waterfront
Employers Union agrees to employ on its docks
only members of the Longshoremen's Associa(ion when available.
In the matter of wages the agreement
establishes a base wage of 90c per hour on
general cargo,$1.05 per hour on copra and
$1 .15 per hour on coal, with time and onehalf for all overtime.
Under the terms of this agreement the
Waterfront Employers Union cannot enter
into any agreement with or employ members of the Riggers and Stevedores' Union.
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THE WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS' UNION MAKES
THIS STATEMENT COVERING THE SITUATION SO THAT
ALL LONGSHOREMEN WHO ARE DESIROUS OF RETURNING TO WORK MAY UNDERSTAND THE TERMS OF THE
CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNDERSIGNED AND THE
LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION. THE UNDERSIGNED
FEELS CONFIDENT THAT WHEN THESE TERMS ARE
FULLY UNDERSTOOD, HARMONIOUS AND PEACEFUL
CONDITIONS WILL AGAIN BE ESTABLISHED ON OUR
WATERFRONT.

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS UNION.
Tr I

r

'Yr

A five year contract is a good thing, according th the waterfront employers, if the
contract is signed with a company union that they control. If a five year pact stabilizes
the shape up and other open shop conditions, the employers think so highly of it they
even brag about it in the newspapers. Take a look at the above three column 17 inch
ad run in the San Francisco Examiner of December 11, 1919. Note the complete
closed shop—no real union men can work under the agreement with the "blue book"
company union.

Waterfront Employers Approve 5-Year
Contract with 1919 Company Union
By Henry Schmidt
President, ILWU 1-10

A spokesman for the employers, addressing himself to the ILWU negotiating committee, asked, "Do you recall what happened in 1919?
Yes, we do recall what hap.
pened in 1919. The Riggers' ployer - controlled and the of getting a new longshore
and Stevedores' Union (red longshoremen of San Fran- contract, the employer spokesbook) was split wide open. cisco were subjected to four- man replied:
The San Francisco Long- teen long years of slavery. "Perhaps not, but. ."
shoremen's Association (blue When asked if a repetition of Notice the language and the line
book) was set up; it was em- 1919 would solve the problem
(Continued on Page 5)
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I San Pedro Section 1
Seattle-Northwest News Section
Seattle ILWU
Fishermen
Nat'l Labor Itelations INLANDBOATMEN
Board Opens Way
Puget Sound IBU
Referendum 'Rejects Warehousemen Plan
Organizing Drive
For 'Dirty Dozen'
Employer Proposal
Wins Wage Boost
.o

SEATTLE, July 28—The Northwest Organizing corn-

By Local 1-13 Publicity Committee, ILWU

SEATTLE — The International proposal by better than a 2 to 1
mittee of the International Longshoremen and Warehouse •••••
SAN PEDRO—We are in re-•surance and these stop orders SEATTLE. — After three months negotiations, during Fishermen and Allied Workers of vote,
men's
Union in a meeting here today outlined plans for
of
Puget
Sound
Division
taken,
the
which
a
strike
vote
was
The canners had offered the
America announces that cannery
ceipt of a notice from the National
cannot be lifted by anyone but the
.•••••
I abor Relations Board that a Commission. They may be lifted the Inlandboatmen's Union has emerged victorious with the workers locals in Everett, Ana- wage scale of 1937 with.a mini- organization of unorganized warehousemen in the states o'
the
Oregon.
Washington
and
for
granted
towboat
men
on
Puget
Sound
mum
agreement
La
Conner,
rate
cents.
covering
the
cortes,
of
45
The
union
been
finest
Bellingham
and
has
hearing
within the next week or two. We
0 Organizational plans were for•
131aine have by a referendum se- is demanding a 55 cent minimum.
purpose of certification as to who don't know as yet, however, we that has yet been signed.
molated and recommendations f.
After two months of fruitless This agreement, covering all cret ballot rejected the proposal At present the canners are operatis the collective bargaining agent will keep the membership informpersonnel
to act as organizers
obvious
to
negotiations
it
became
Hueneme.
ing
under
an
of
of
the
operators
for
an
agreement
agreement
whereby
Port,
creates
the
for
tugs on Puget Sound, now
ed on any progress made.
were
submitted.
Adrian Lawrenct
that
some
of
officials
union
matter
the
the
the
in
salmon operations in Puget wage scales finally arrived 'at
Hearing is
a basic wage scale for deckhands in
president of ILWU 1-9, was seof
power behind the scenes was re- of $92.50 per month and $97.50 for Sound. The workers rejected the shall be retroactive.
Commission, Port
Harbor
lected as organizer for the Northsponsible for the failure of the firemen. It also provides wage
Hueneme and the International
The Labor Day Parade Cornwest.
some scales for captains and engineers
to
come
to
towboat
owners
,
i.ongshoremen's Association, AFL,
mittee reports that plans are goThis was in conformity with
Local 38-125 and the question ac- ing along fine for a bigger and agreement with the union.
in ratio to the classification of the
Lumber interests are behind the Resolution 7-A, adopted at th" ..-.,
Only after every other method tug.
cording to the petition is: "The better Labor Day in the Harbor
move to keep International Wood- ILwu
Third A.vnhniueahl
an f he
company desires that the union be this year. Watch for developments. nad failed and the negotiations
This is a point that should be
worker
President
Harold
Pritchett
genera
outlined
Labor
deadlock
was
a
reached
a
had
National
the
by
certified
...I
noted by the officers of the tugs in
- out of the country in order to keep
norganization of war.
strike vote taken.
Relations Board prior to recogniBritish Columbia.
off important negotiating Phio'clugs'erammenfoor
him
Coast.
Pacific
the
tion.''
Fortunately for everyone conWhen we consider that the towcommittees, the Seattle Industrial This ascdon was taken by the co
This, of course, means that our
corned the companies realized boat men in B. C., are doing the
SEATTLE.—The United Fishermen's Union at Seattle, Union Council, CIO, declared last vention in order to numerically
collaboraDozen"
in
"Dirty
famed
the towboat men were not to be same work as those south of the affiliated with Diserict Council No. 1, reported to the
The council urged the in rease and strengthen the ILW
tion with the Harbor Commission
bluffed and only then did they line we cannot help wondering Industrial Labor Unions Council, to which it is alsoSeattleweek.
affiliU.
S.
Department
of Justice to
onl
of the Port of Hueneme have sueagree to sit down and talk with how long it will take the seamen ated, that fishermen are no longer admitted to the United grant the union leader an extended as the surest means of notILWU
protecting the gains of the
ceeded .in their efforts to obtain
the union committee.
here to realize what can be ac0
permit.
State Marine Hospitals.
membership already obtained, b
hearing before the National
These talks culminated in the complished on Puget Sound can
Pacific Northwest, and that such visitor's
SAN PEDRO—The United ResA
resolution
of the council de- as the best guarantee of securing
the
for
Several, members of the 11FIJ an order constitutes a gross disLabor Relations Board
taurant, Bar & Hotel Workers, signing of an agreement which also be accomplished there,
Port•of Hueneme, despite all the our CIO Culinary Organization, calls for increases in wages of
A wage of $92.50 for deckhands during the past week, seriously ill elimination against thousands of dared Pritchett to be fully law further advances.
protests and objections we have are having an organization drive from $7.50 to $17.50 per m
month, is over twice the wage received by and in immediate need of medical residents of that area who depend abiding, a militant fighter for Similar organizing committeebeen able to muster.
two weeks vacation with pay for the deckhands working for Coyle. attention, were denied admittance upon fishing for their livelihoods. workers rights and devoted to have also been set up for Northern am.
in the Harbor Area,
bettering conditions for the wood- and Southern California, as stip
Despite the fact that we have
What the I. B. U. has done for to the Marine Hospital here.
We are signing members and all hands, a 24 day month for outworkers. His presence is needed, hated in Resolution 7-A.
been certified as the proper col- horses every day with success, side tugs and 22 day month for the towboat men on Puget Sound,
The Industrial Union Council,
the resolution stated, in present
lective bargaining unit for the and with the continued help of harbor tugs, and sets forth condi- it can do for the towboat men of upon investigation, learned that
The committee also pledged
contract negotiations.
entb -; Pacific Coast with the ex our brother organizations we hope tions of employment.
British Columbia.
"full support to the Aeronautifor some inexplicable reason some
small
ception of Tacoma and two
cal Mechanics Local 751, AFL,
to continue to make rapid gains.
mysterious orders from Washing- I
sound ports we find that the hearin their coming struggle with
Eat and drink CIO, and debars
ton
of
fishermen
admittance
ing 3 still granted by the board. mand CIO house cards whenthe Boeing Aircraft Company
to
marine
hospitals.
We will intervene in this hear- ever and wherever you eat
and the district office of the .
The council, in protesting this
ing and protest the holding of and drink.
ILWU is requested to urge all
action,
pointed
out
that
"funds
in
Er - ILWU locals to take similar
PORTLAND — President
such a hearing. If the "Dirty
On the 10th of August at the
maintenance
for
construction
and
esto Mangaoang of the Northwest action."
Dozen" are successful in this hear- Redman's Hall, at Point Fermin,
of these hospitals were originally
Alaska Cannery Workers this
ing and are eventually certified by we are having our first social
SEATTLE — The executive board of the International raised, years a.go, by contributions LOCKHART—Organization week sent telegrams to President This action was taken after .....•
the NLRB as the coilective bar- venture: A dance, floor show and
earnings
and
deductions
from
the
of lumber workers here was Roosevelt and National Defense hearing a report from Herma
gaining agent for the Port of refreshments, served by CIO bar- Fishermen and Allied Workers of America voted unanisWoeck, Assistant Business Agent
seamen and fishermen, who, in
Hueneme, it will mean that they tenders and waitresses. We wel- mously to oppose the Burke-Wadsworth bill for conscrip- of
moving
Commissioner Sidney Hillman de- of Local 751. Woeck is well know'
forward
rapidly,
as
turn, have always been admitted
will have obtained a foothold in come and invite all workers. Fifty tion.
manding issuance of an executive personally to maritime workers i
as patients to any of these hos- negotiations between the ownSouthern California again this
The
board
pledged
its
order requiring all companies get- this area having formerly served
support
to
President
John
L. Lewis 'Ate's.
cents per couple is the price of
ers
of
the Lockhart camp ting "national defense" contracts
time with the aid of the employers admission.
.....
of the Congress of Industrial Organizations in his opposi- "Several years ago the policy of
as delegate to District Council N.
at Hueneme and the NLRB.
tion to the bill, which the board termed as the end of de- contributions from their earnings near Westwood, California, to comply with -the Wagner Act 1 representing Machinists Local 79.
Fraternally,
and Local 6-53 of the Inter- and other Federal laws or else The committee also unanimou We all know what the "Dirty
MARGARET RILEY,
mocracy, if enacted.
was discontinued and funds were
Dozen" did I- .) this local and if
Publi,cify Chairman.
n a t i o n a 1 Woodworkers of lose their contracts.
ly endorsed the (attached) rests'
the
general
treasury
from
taken
they gain control of Hueneme, it
"We believe that the 'loose- lution submitted by the Seattle
of the United States. Seamen and America, CIO, were being put
will mean Joe Ryan contracts
volt Administration or an y Industrial Labor Unions Counc
fishermen, of course, were still under
which we will have to compete
way.
other administration should be condemning the Burke-Wadsworth
mitted."
ad
with, the eight hour day, the speed
At a
meeting temporary prevented from selling labor conscription bill.
The council further pointed out, officers recent
up and all the rest of it. This is
of the sub-local for the down the river In the name of
John Stevens, secretary ILW
in protesting to the Washington camp were elected. They are
all the information we have on
Rob- national defense," Matignoang 1-9, chairman of the Northwest
Congressional delegation, that
this matter at present. The hearert
Erickson,
president,
and said.
Organizing committee presided ;
fishing is a major industry in the Charles Shinns, stewart.
ings will be held August 6, 9:30
the meeting. Delegates from the
a.m., in Room 808, United States
According to word from Don
ANNE.
Warehouse locals at Seattle, Be
STOCKTON. — The Labor Day
HOUSTON,Texas—Success
Post Office Building, Los Angeles,
Nolthenius, financial secretary of
present.
lingham
and
Astoria
were
down
to
setled
has
Committee
California
of the National Maritime
the Westwood local, and one of
The longshore local in Seattle wa•
bring the plans for the Stockton
the. men active in organizing the
Union,
CIO,
in
organizing
sea- Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
represented by Bill Taggart whi'
two-day celebration into concrete
sub-local, the men are nearly 100
PORTLAND—Portland's Labor
represented
form.
men, and in winning election
I am a member of Local No. 69, UCWOC, CIO, San Pedro, Cali- per cent organized now, although Day parade committee, holding its Lawrence Krattley
the
Everett
longshoremen.
Stockton Warehousemen's
aboard oil tankers, is getting fornia, and happened to witness, with other Mexican members, the re- six men were fired for joining the first meeting last week, decided
Also in attendance were Matt
At the last regular meeting, the cal 1-27, has challenged the Crocin
the hair of oil company op- cent San Pedro culinary row of AFL and CIO and I assure you, that union. Negotiations for their re- to schedule the 1940 parade over Meehan,
Local went on record endorsing kett Warehousemen's Local, 1-6
ILWU District Secretan
our boys had no part in the violence or other disturbances as charged turn to work are now under way. the same route as last year's. The
A. E. Harding, representing th,
John Dockweiler for the office of ILWU, to a baseball game to be erators in this part of the by Mr. Gruber. Therefore, I have answered in such a way as to assure Others who aided
in the organi- march will wind up at the Plaza
.,
District Attorney ..for Los. Angeles played at Oak Park at 10 o'clock country4 In retaliation at the you as to the way the majority of our Mexican harbor population zation are
Seattle Industrial
Union Council
Stanley J.. Barwick, blocks.
Phil
County.
Nunnan
of
Sunday, September 3.
the
Seattle Reco
people
feel.
I
sent
the
following
Mr.
Gruber
letter
to
and
would
Arthur Bulbs, G. L. "Red" Adams,
workers seeking better condiState CIO Secretary Ralph W.
M 2:30 at Oak Park, on outditioners (an ILWU affiliate) and
This was done on the recomappreciate your publishing it.
H. Arrowsmith, Charley Pierce.
chairman
of
elected
was
Peoples
mendation of Labor's Non-Parti- door whist party will be held un- tions for themselves the oil
Mr. A. M. Gruber,
At the organizational meeting, the committee and John Fouger- jack Price, ILWU Vice-President
•
san League and the good labor der the huge oak trees. Cash and companies are getting their Secretary-Treasurer,
Deputy
Sheriff Nolen of Plumas ouse, secretary of the Portland
ing that the Mexican people
record of John Dockweiler when merchandise prizes will be award- stooges
Central Labor Council,
County arrived and ordered the Industrial Union Council, was
in
the
the
lack
police
brains
and
ability
departto
he was a member of Congress. ed.
San Pedro-Wilmington.
know and determine for them- men to move off company prop- elected secretary.
All memisers are urged to work
On Mopday, we are planning ment to do their best.
Dear Sir:
selves
cetreed Francise
to tli finance commitjust what the whole af- erty, across a line 20 feet away.
During
recent
for
weeks at least
and support and vote
John the greatest Labor parade ever
I have in my possession a
fair
was
about; also, that they Election of officers and obligation teeElsev
Dockweiler for District Attorney, liedl in the City of Stockton. A two NMU members, both active
copy of a number of pamphlets
were being used by the Corn- of new members went on, an Y- B. McAllister, Charles Ross and
SEATTLE—Sponsored by the
that we may retire to oblivion drum and bugle corps contest will in behalf of the labor
movement, that were printed and distribmunist Party to create dis- way, even if the law didn't like Peoples. Elected to the program Washington Commonwealth Fee
labor hating Buron Fitts who has be conducted with $200 in cash
were brutally beaten by cops.
uted by the AFL addressed to
turbance, and being led about it.
eration, an 11-hour cruise through
done nothing but prosecute union prizes to be awarded. Fifty dolOrganization of the new subJames Patrick Boyle, 23-year- the AFL membership, and well
like
castle.
Hood (.anal has been planned fo
msn and spent the tax payers lars in cash prizes will be given
old NMU member from. Port Ar- distributed throughout t h e
Now rest assured, Mr. Gru- local got started when Bill Pavalo
Saturday, August 10, it is an
money, wnile crime and vice C011- to the best Union Ladies Auxiliary
thur, Texas, and H. H. McCabe, Wilmington-San ' Pedro area,
ber, and please have it. well and Charles Shinn came to Westa
flounced by the Cruise Committee.
tinue unabated in Los Angeles group in the parade, San Joaquin
active in AFL and as an NMU signed by you Mr. Gruber,
understood that the Mexican wood with plenty of beefs about
Free dancing on deck, swi
County.
County groups not competing.
striker in the recent Standard Oil commenting on the recent San
in the Harbor, as the Lockhart camp, which is
population
ming, games and entertainment
LNPL has also endorsed our
Immediately following the par- tanker
beef, are the two most re- Pedro culinary dispute. You
you well know, are doing and owned by a dame, Mrs. Lockhart.
are among the day's features.
Vice-President, Sam Thomas for ade, a free barbecue will be servcent cases.
state as follows, I quote, "The
have always done, their part They stated they were unable to
stop-over at a Hood Canal par .
the office of Assemblyman of this ed at Oak Park .Following this
BANDON—The move to reor- is planned.
Boyle was arrested by Port disturbances in the harbor are
in securing better working collect any pay and the boss was
district.
Brother Sam Thomas' will be the big event of the aftersnoose-chewing
firecracker. ganize and strengthen unionism
Arthur police while he was stand- beng caused by a fewi inemconditions for the workers. a
Guest of honor on the cruise
record in this Local we believe is noon, the baseball game between
log in front of the NMU office. hers of the Cbminunist Party.
Also, they have always stood Some of the men working there among the Oregon coast fishermen will be Earl Robinson, famed
beyond reproach. He has always the Stockton Police Department
The cops drove him away to the with the aid of a few deluded
shoulder to shoulder with all the past six and seven weeks and gained momentum as the Bandon Seattle composer of "Ballad for
been a good nion man and given and the Stockton Longshoremen.
can,
alliance
Mexican
then
workers,
memthe
next
day
other races in defending their some all the way back to last gill-net fishermen, 100 per cent or- Americans," who will be on
the
chief
his services without stint to the Proceeds will be divided between
of
police
tiers,
whose
irresponsible
and
natwo
other
rights as workers and law- March had only been able to col- ganized on the Coquille river, in- board with his guitar. He will
sluggers
football team and various corn- the Labor Day Committee and the
ture causes them to regard
abiding citizens. Also count lect $5 and $10 a month cash, and structed their secretary to send present an informal program of ..
mittees he has served on in the police Widows and Orphans Fund. took him for a ride.
Amid remarks like "You're action detrimental to the wel- among us members who will she had been running around for their charter from the inter- traditional American songs, as
local. Brother Thomas is worthy
The Civic Auditorium has been a God
damned CIO organizer fare of the entire labor move- stand up at all time to defend town paying their bills without national Fishermen & Allied well as his own compositions.
of this endorsement and entitled engaged for the dance which will
Workers.
and a red," the three brave
ment as a fiesta,"
"Jur race against any individual, their authorization.
t our sumint. A. full report on wind up the celebration.
She was giving them no scale
Under the present reorganizacoppers
Now it is apparent, that you,
beat
him
group
or
with
organization,
that
deLNPL endorsements and actions
blackThe colorful Angels Camp Min- jacks
slips by the day or marked stup- tional program, the various fishMr. Gruber, being very well
and
then
with
or
liberately
tries
to
blacken
their
will be L,-iven at the next meeting
fists.
ers Band will lead the parade on
They told him
bismirch our reputation as a age. She was using an illegal errnen's locals along the coast are
if he re- informed as to who actually
of the local, August 1st.
Labor Day, and an invitation has ported the beating that
Vas responsible for the winrace.
Therefore, I as one of scaling method, Decimal C, they seeking direct charters from the
to
lawyer
they
been extended to the Angels Camp would kill
dow-breaking, slugging tactics
him.
these
do
hereby answer your reported. She was not giving them international Fishermen, and in
The
chief
of
WASHINGTON, July 25—Pre-*
Quadrille Team to put on an ex- police
any receipts and, they charged, August a coastwise meeting will
used
told
him
during
the
dispute,
are
to
charges,
which
get
certainly in
out
of
Port
John L. Lewis of the Conident
hibition at the dance in the eve- Arthur and
stay out, that "if you evidently trying to side-step
this case are false, and are she was not paying unemploy- be called to reestablish a co- gress of Industrial Organizatio —
ning.
come back you know I will kill the real Issues involved in the
:le are still awaiting a reply
used merely to protect the real ment insurance and then stated ordinating body and come to launched a new fight this week to
you and nothing will be done dispute, 7 and unscrupulously
from the California Unemployperpetrators of whatever dis- personally that she didn't have to. agreement as a basis for price prevent corporations that del
There were no set pay days, and negotiations in their respective loabout it. You know we don't want and shamefully attempting to
ment Commission on our protest
turbance or violence was caused
federal laws from profiting uncle,
in two incidents where men were calities.
organizers or C10'ers or anything substitute racial hatred and
to their action in cutting off unduring the recent San Pedro
the National Defense PrOgrarn.
hurt on the job by logs they didn't
A legislative program for the
"Civil Rights and National De- like that in this town."
employment insurance to our
discrimination by using the
culinary dispute.
He handed to Sidney Hillma •
Carey
by
state
get
compensation.
session
of
the
discussed
year's
coming
members. Until this reply is re- fense" will be
Chief Baker also headed the Mexican people as your target,
MANUEL G. VARELA,
,.
b o r coordinator on President
1
The boys wanted organization, legielature will also be considered
ceived, nothing further can be McWilliams, state commissioner police goon squad that heat up clearly making them responUCWOC, C 10, No. 69,
Roosevelt's National Defense Corn
at the August meeting.
done on our appeal. At the pres- of housing and immigration, and McCabe. First they arrested him sible and practically insin catSan Pedro, Calif. and now they've got it.
mission, a p r o p o s e d executiv,
ent time stop orders have been Dr. Hildern Gibson, professor of and then took him to an isolated
order which would require that
University
placed against '- men who were political science at the
spot and beat him with blackindustries receiving governme
SS Mo111,11111,111,
drawing this unemployment in- of Kansas, on Tuesday, August 6, jacks.
contracts agree to "comply with
at 8 p. m., in Sorosis Hall, 536
Baker kept yelling, "Whip
all orders directed to them by th
auspices
the
under
Sutter street,
him, Ivhip him,' while another
National Labor Relations Board
of the Academic and Civil Rights copper was slugging McCabe.
and permit the Defense CommisCouncil.
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
Finally the brave officers
sion to cancel a contract if th ,
-San Pedro
pulled a gun and waved it ......,—
firms failed to comply with an
(Continued from Page 1)
about,
Beer—Lunches—Wines
threatening to kill the
NLRB order.
Patronize
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union brother.
as yet, and Mr. Lapham
The beating ended with a warnlog from Baker, "If you go over not serve in this job.-

Voice
Advertisers
5 Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN
14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

to Beaumont and take this to the
courts, we'll kill you." They ordored McCabe to get out of Port
Arthur and stay out.
Organization of the oil workers in Jefferson county by the
CIO is moving forward and the

oil companies are getting des-

perate

drive.

at

the

success

of

the

Naturally, they are having their

ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No.
905 Alaska Way

paid goons in the police department carry out the dirty work for
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1370 KiloCyCiel

Everett

Washington
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them, and since the NMU in the
Gulf, as elsewhere, is a fighting
organization for the rights of the
workers, leading NMU members
in the area are getting it whole-

sale from the oil companies.
Jefferson county is the home
district of that un-American
scoundrel, Martin Dies, and the
police and oil companies, apparently, feel free to do whatever
they can get away with.

Black Gang Backs
Quinn Recall

has told me he would rather

"But Mr. Lapham would be the ideal man as
sort of general chairman. Of course, we will have
to raise a lot of money from big corporations to put
over the bill and we need someone who can raise
it."

Lilienthal declared that New York interests
had already raised $125,000 for "public education"
to get the conscription bill passed and announced
that a drive to get funds from San Francisco busi.
ness leaders would be launched soon.
These are the facts on the conscription conspiracy
between big business, the Army and Harry Lundeberg. We will authenticate and back up every statement made in this article if challenged.
Now let members of the Sailors' Union and the
Sill of NA figure out for themselves why Harry
Lundeberg is scheming behind their backs to sell
them down the river by this conscription bill. It
will take a lot of explaining on somebody's part.

.

SS Montanan,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
The following worded resolution was unanimously passed
Where the Longshoremen Eat!
and signed individually by each member of the unlicensed
engine personnel aboard the SS Montanan at a meeting
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
held July 15:
Fountain Service
Whereas, J. J. Quinn, agent of 4>
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
the MFOW branch at San Pedro, and demand restoration to the unat Knott
is and has been engaged in dis- ion of the money stolen from the
...rupting activties designed to split membership's dues receipts. Be it
and wreck our union, and
further
'
Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication
Whereas, J. J. Quinn is respons- Resolved: That we condemn J.
SHELL "SERVICE" STATION
ible for a shortage of union funds, J. Quinn for attempting to stamBR. 1949 8th and W. Burnside
and
pede the membership of the MFOBR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Whereas, Headquarters of the W&W into the finky SIU against
'
Sam Ilammel
Ben Wayne
MFOW at San Francisco has un- the wishes of the membership.
100% Union
animously gone on record at a Signed and submitted by:
A FRIEND TO ILWU
regular meeting of the member- E. Salvador, No. 212; G. Barody, 'es
---:.-ship for the recal of J. J. Quinn, No. 4142; J. Graf, No. 1503; B. A.
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
agent at San Pedro, so therefore Johnson, No. 3936; J. Costells, No.
the Pacific, Portland
be it
744; J. Tello, No. 2567; J. Meyers,
Resolved: That we, unlicensed No. 2137; Wm. R. Weideman, No.
GREEN & BOESEN
crew members of the MFOW as- 1816, and by Permits No. 83
sembled in meeting aboard SS and 88, •
• 1003 CORBETT BLDG.
Montanan do unanimously vote for Submitted: G. Barody, Delegate,
5th and Morrison
and urge the recall of J. J. Quinn Eng. Dept., SS Montanan.

COMPTON'S CAFE
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OB11.IE FOR PEACE
Unions To Back Chicago Conference August 31
On to Chicago!
Meet to Keep
Fascism for
America
America!
tU Out of War

Burke-Wadsworth Bill

IF SOMEONE proposed that we take a wage cut
4-from $82.50 per month (base pay of sailors and
firemen) to $21.00 per month and eliminate all overtime we would be ready to fight until we won or
starved to death.
Today a proposal comes from the White House
supported by every economic royalist in the country
proposing just such a wage cut and elimination of
overtime for seamen.

••••

WIAIACWcr

The Burke-Wadsworth Bill will
conscript everyone for the army at
a wage cut way below the $82.50
base pay of seamen today. $21.00
per month—no overtime. That's
lower than the pre-1934 Luckenbach scales.

•

arous-

when
AMERICANS
ed, act with speed and

Remember 1917
And remember our experiences
in 1917 when the U. S. Army
drafted conscripts to go into the
Northwest woods and break the
loggers' strike. Under this bill
they could do the same thing to
any seamen's strike.
This bill would Hitlerize America if passed. Compared to this
reactionary bill the Copeland Act
will be just a nuisance like the
chief engineer neglecting to crack
the steam for the radiators on a
steam schooner in Frisco on a
chilly night.
This Burke-Wadsworth bill is
real Fascism.
Carrying water from midships
over a deckload of lumber on intercoastal ships, working on Matson
freighters on the two-watch system on deck (12 hours) as before
the strike; reading without bunk
lights, working for $35 and no
o- ertime—this will all be paradise
compared to the fascism that is
planned for us.

From New England, New York,
the deep South, the Middle West,
California — wherever Americans
work for their living plans were
being pushed forward to send
delegates to the conference.
Sponsors of the confesence run
into the hundreds. A list of their
names -eads like a "who's who"
of fighting progressive America,.
Speakers at the conference will
be headed by Senator Gerald P.
Nye, who was chairman of the
famous United States Senate Committee Investigating the Munitione Industry, and Dr. Francis
Townsend.
In addition, Paul Robeson, great
Negro singer, will present the
song he made famous — "Ballad
for Americans."

On Guard,
Brothers!

Before 1934 wages for oilers0
dropped as low as $41.50 and $35
(6) If you fall to register you
for firemen on Luckenbach ships.
c:In be sent to the penitentiary
Wages for able seamen were $35 for five years and be fined
and $22.50 for messboys and $10,000.

wipers.

LL working America this week is mobilizing for
the giant Chicago Emergency Peace Conference
August 31 to September 2, when the people will meet
to keep America out of war.

spontaneity.
Overnight nations have
crumbled. World shaking
events have precipitated vast
miles; North Platte to Omaha, 330 miles; Omaha to Cedar Rapids, political and economic
Three ways to get to Chicago from the West Coast. Here are the
310 miles; Cedar Rapids to CHICAGO, 225 miles. SOUTHERN changes. Our basic governbig Peace Mobilization which
routes
the
distances
to
three
on
all
If this bill passes no one will
ROUTE—Los Angeles to Flagstaff, 588 miles; Flagstaff to Albu- mental structure is as good
opens August 31: NORTHERN ROUTE— Seattle to Butte, 651
be exempt. If you are paying on
querque, 323 miles; Albuquerque to Oklahoma City, 560 miles; as ever. But it is in danger.
miles; Butte to Bismarck, 683 miles; Bixmarck to Minneapolis, 458
a house, a car, a lot or anything
Oklahoma City to St. Louis, 555 miles; St. Louis to CHICAGO, And again our heritage from
miles; Minneapolis to CHICAGO, 432 miles. MIDDLE ROUTE—
on the installment plan you will
296 miles.
Frisco to Reno, 255 miles; Reno to Salt Lake City, 539 miles; Salt
Paine, Jefferson, Jackson,
lose it because $21 won't be
Lake City to Cheyenne, 483 miles; Cheyenne to North Platte, 230
Patrick Henry, Lincoln and a
enough to cover your payments.
If the shipowners said tomorscore of others, is aroused!
Mobilize for Peace—that Is the
row, "We will take away your
We are deeply concerned slogan around which the conright to go ashore, your right to
with our liberty, freedom of ference is being held. According
go where you want and come
speech, civil rights.
when you want, we will take away
It's "On to Chicago," on to to the call issued over the names
your ship's delegates' right to repconference where the of a distinguished list of sponpeace
a
resent you; we will prevent fursee that we are sors, theme of the mobilization
will
people
ther meetings, etc." you would be
continue
our life meeting Is: "How can we preallowed
to
up in arms.
Send in your ship's endorsement of the Chicago Peace
as Americans. We shall have vent American involvement in
Yet this is exactly what will
Mobilization to the "Voice" and put the seamen on record War and conscription? No Sir! the say concerning threaten- war? How are we to defend
happen to you if this bill goes
SEATTLE—The CIO State for the defense of America by keeping America OUT OF At
through.
least, not for the crew of the ed violations of our Constitu- America and at the same time
Council has come out 100% WAR. Send a delegate to Chicago — elect him from the SS Mariposa, in port last week tion. Which means we will
(1) All unemployed seamen of
preserve our free institutions
draft age (18 to 65) will be
not allow the destruction of ant:
opposed to the Burke-Wads- ship's meeting, and circulate the two-bit petition which will between trips to Australia.
advance our standards of
called up and thousands of them
democracy through fascist
worth draft bill. Secretary be sent out soon to cover his expenses.
The crew, using the San Franwill be sent to fink training
living?"
condictatorship
via
military
cisco Coordinating Council's "peace
schools such as Hoffman* IsFurther, after serving a year, Eugene V. Dennett sent the
scription. We stand for de- The conference conies at a time
land, etc., where libery will be most probably in a training school following wire to Senators
ballot," voted on the high seas fense. We are defense.
when reactionary forces in the naJust an idealistic phrase.
or shipyard at $21 per, you will be
and when the vote was tabulated
Congressmen:
Educators from such tion are rushing headlong toward
(2) You get a wage cut to on extended service indefinitely. and
this week, expressed a 7-to-1 pref- schools as Columbia Univer- fascism. Enemies of the people
"CIO calls upon all Con$21 a month.
Thus you can be called on to scab
erence against the U.S. being in- sity, Harvard, etc., nationally are attempting to railroad through
(3' All overtime is out.
on your brothers. Remember, you gressmen, Senators to un(4) Watch quarters, bunk are under military jurisdiction
volved in any foreign war. While known professional leaders, congress such Hitler measures as
compromisingly f ight
lights, individual radios, "Voice" then.
19 voted for war, 136 voted writers of world wide fame, the Burke-Wadworth bill to conagainst any conscription
subscriptions and union meetclergymen from a score of
This bill can and MUST BE
against war.
ings will be a thing of the past
similar to the Burkeplan
DEFEATED.
faiths, labor leaders, farmers, script the workers of the country,
Senator
Burt
The crew members were against
If this Burke-Wadsworth Bill
Wheeler received 2000 letters
in short a representative but not the wealth of the powerW a ds wor t h proposals.
goes through. You will live in
compulsory conscription by a vote cross-section
from churches, lodges, farm, laof the American ful.
These war-mongering probarracks and "Yessir" and "No
While those who wish to see the
bor and citizen groups In one
of one and one-half to one, the people will begin a general
sir" every petty brass hat.
posals are aimed at deweek protesting this bill.
vote being 62 for and 96 against, exodus toward the city of United States involved in war are
(5) Even if you are not draftalready well organized, the people
John L. Lewis and 4,000,000 CIO stroying all civil rights and
but opined that President Roose- Chicago for a gigantic peace
ed you are granted deferment members are against it. So is the
and workers are but getting startvelt's policies weren't leading the conference, August 31, Sepon draft only on condition you Maritime Federation. Write or are a treacherous betrayal
ed to defend themselves. The
country into war, 107 to 49, or tember 1 and 2. These menare "faithfully" employed. If you wire your two senators in
that
Request
nation.
Chicago Emergency Conference is
this
of
Washtwo
to
one.
dare to complain about condi- ington.
tioned are merely noted spon- the people mobilizing in its own
Registration: Continuous from 6:00 p.m., Friday,
this be made part of the
Additional sections
of
San sors and supporters of the behalf,
tions or go on strike the army
SUPPORT THE CHICAGO
Francisco will have on opportunity
August 30th through 12 noon Sunday, September 1st.
Congressional record."
can Immediately revoke your
Sponsors include such leading
movement.
PEACE CONFERENCE, which
Saturday, August 31st—Afternoon, 2:30 p.m., Busi- to vote in the peace ballot this Thousands cff delegates Americans as Joe Curran, presideferment and send you into the
This action followed paswill have a;., one of Its main
week-en
d,
as
the
preparation of
army so fast it will make your
dent of the powerful CIO Napoints the defeat of the fascist sage of a resolution by the ness Session, Election of Committees; Evening, 8:00 p.m., 30,000
new ballots neared com- from labor unions and a dozen
head spin.
tional Maritime Union; Morris
Burke-Wadsworth Bill.
Dther
representative
groups
pletion.
S- le at t 1 e Industrial Union Mass Meeting.
all over the country will con- Watson, vice president AmenSunday, September lst—Morning, 8:30 a.m., Invocation ---------Council and Washington DisNewspaper Guild; Theodore
verge on Chicago on these car.
Dreiser; B. J. McCarty, secretrict Council No. 2 of the and Religious Service; 9:30 a.m., Dictatorship or Demdates. Go yourself if you can tary-treasurer International
Maritime Federation con- policy; Evening, 8:00 p.m., Discussion and Adoption of
Woodworkers of America; Jack
happiness in America; Afternoon, 2:30 p.m., How to
demning the bill.
McMichael, chairman American
Youth Congress; Mike Quill,
The resolution also re- Keep America Out of War. A discussion of our foreign
president Transport Workers
ceived powerful AFL support policy; Evening, 8:00 j.m., Discussion and Adoption of
Union of America; Reid RobinNEW YORK—Backed by overwhen the giant Local 751 Committee Reports.
president
international
son,
whelming majorities in trade
Monday, September 2nd—Morning, 9:00 a.m., State and unions
(Boeing Aero-Mechs) of the
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
polled, the sentiment of
Workers; Dr. Max
Yergan,
Machinists Union condemned Regional Delegation Meetings; Afternoon, 2:30 p.m., the nation is in favor of passage
•
:
chairman National Negro Conof the Geyer Bill which would
SAN FRANCISCO — Endorsethe bill as one which "threat- Mobilizing America for Peace.
gress; Congressman Vito Marprohibit poll taxes for federal
ens the very existence of
ment of the forthcoming Peace
cantonio; Julius Emspak, secreor
support
the
elections,
sending
of a
the National Emergency
labor." The Boeing resoluConference in Chicago has reachtary-treasurer United Electrical,
Conference for Democratic Rights delegate to represent you at
tion was signed by John B.
Radio and lachine Workers of
ed such proportions that it is
announced Julne 18.
this
history
making
gatherBader, president, and Wayne
America.
becoming one of the major deIn a poll conducted by the Con- ing. It is the most important
Bryant, secretary of Local
The list could be extended inference in 36 states, more than action since the turn of the
velopments of this time.
The
751.
definitely. A few more picked at
four million votes were cast with
century.
endorsement of the Conference is
random include Howard Lee, execan 89% plurality in favor of
No previous set up of mod- utive secretary Southern Confera very good achievement, but that
passage of the act. The vote was
ern blitzkreig forces ever ence for Human Welfare; Gerald
is not all. We have very reliable
4,114,673 for passage, 236,422
Harris, Alabama Farmers Union;
against, and 252,627 persons said existed to justify such a
information that there is a goodly
George Nelson, Wisconsin Farmers
meeting.
It
is
a
modern
call
they
didln't
know.
number of trade unions in the Bay
Union; Jim Tully, noted author;
ing for an executive order which
Mr. Sidney Hillman,
AFL, CIO, Railroad Brother- to a million minute men. The
area that will elect official deleLewis
Berne, president CIO Fedmain
subject? America!
would
hood and Catholic trade unionists
National Defense Committee,
gates to attend. To give an idea Editor, "Voice of the
eration of Architects, Engineers,
Federation":
That's
were
the
subject.
Our
represented
with
contractors
tradiin
"Require
the
the
balloting.
Washington, ID. C.
of the already large endorsement,
Chemists & Technicians, and a
During the first World War the merchant marine conthe government agree to comply Twenty-one NMU and IBD ports tional and loved America is score of outstandingly eminent
a few are quoted:
tributed a great and dangerous service to the nation. Just Dear Brother Hillman:
participated in the poll. Besides calling all of us—and asking
university professors and writers
This is to advise that the Wash- with all orders directed to them trade unions,
Unitea Office and Professional now when stories of preparedness are constantly
organizations such only ... only that we speak! long noted for their
mentioned
fights for civil
Union
Industrial
State
ington
by the National Labor Relations as the American Legio'n, Masons,
Workers, CIO; Marine Cooks & over the radio and in the newspapers,
That we speak clearly and liberties in behalf of workers and
we hear again about Council is wholeheartedly supportGtewards, CIO; Maritime Fed- the essential part the merchant
and
women's
Board,
clubs, YWCA, social firmly. This is
marine plays in case of war.
the only pre- union men and women.
eration District Council No. 1;
No my contention is that the4>
"Permit the National Defense workers, colleges and seminaries lude required to
a national Delegates fees for the conferMaritime
District U. S. Government should have reFederation
were
questioned.
Trade
unions
acCommission to terminate a condefense worthy of the name ence are $1.00, including everyCouncil No. 2; Boeing Local warded those men in some man- 50 per cent bonus to this, but
counted for 1,722,268 ballots,
thing. Delegates may be elected
tract in event of failure to com- practically all
Machinists' Seattle, AFL; Ma- ner who actually served on ships remember this was only in the
of which favored American, rounded out sanely on the following basis: 10 for a,
rine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers & in the war . . .what about
order."
board
labor
a
and in proportion to realities
ply with
the bill.
those war zone, so we earned about $90
ational organization, five for a
Watertenders, Independent; San men who went down with ships a month. Compare thiii with the
and not, as the trend has state
Please be assured that this pro
organization, and one for
Francisco Industrial Union torpedoed or mined, during that money a shipyard worker made
been,
Wall
in
the interests of
posal by Brother Lewis has al- No Conscription,
each local organization. IndividCouncil, CIO; Alameda Indus- war? ...othing is ever mentioned those days.
Street and a decrepit capital- uals may attend only as visitors.
ready received the most widetrial Union Council, .C10; AlasAnd please note that the deck
of them on Memorial Day, or any
Says
ILWU
ism
out of joint with modern On the Pacific Coast dozens
District
ka Cannery Workers Union, No.
acclamation
state,
in this
spread
department worked 12 hours per
other day.
times.
America, yours and upon dozens of unions have al5, CIO; Warehousemen, ILWU
and all National CIO Executive
If at the present time a mer- day, Sunday included, at sea. Of
PORTLAND—Vigorous opposi- mine, and of our forefathers ready endorsed the conference and
1-6, CIO; Miscellaneous Emchant man applies for a job on course, we must not forget the
Board members from this area tion to any and all conscription is on the march! True patri- are sending officially accredited
ployees Union, 110, AFL; Cooks shore, his record or service
during Hooverized ration thrown in with
have expressed their endorsement. bills was voiced by the coastwise ots and lovers of democracy delegates.
Local, 44, AFL; Bartenders Lothe last war is not even held for this. Well, we were paid about
You will be further interested executive committee of the Interk. few of the unions that have
cal 41, AFL.
and peace will not be found
consideration. But some one will 25 cents an hour for dodging subto know that we are calling on national Longshoremen's and
endorsed the mobilization include
This, of course, is by no means
out
of
roads
All
step!
lead
the Congressmen and Senators Warehousemen's Union at their
ask, what about,all the money you marines and mines and losing a
the Maritime Federation of the
complete list, as they would be
from this state to exercise all their recent executive board meeting to Chicago!
made on the ships. Now that's lot of sleep when the alarm bells
Pacific
district councils, CIO
COO numerous to mention, but
Defend
America!
it the irony—because the average rang. We sure made a lot of
Keep
it
influence in support of this pro- here.
c ancils up and down the coast,
does show that this is a movemoney.
Yea,
boy, them were the
The ILWU executive acted after democratic! Keep it out of the independent Marine Firemen,
posal.
..nt of the people. Even this wage for A. B. seamen was $65 days.
Fraternally yours,
Bridges, Krattley, Stevens and war!
Warehousemen'r Local 1-6, San
list, impressive as it is, is but a per month, thanks to great efforts
Fraternally,
Eugene V. Dennet, Sec.,
FRANK McCORMICK, Francisco, and many others, inCrayc,raft urged passage of the
mall part of the trade union of the late, brave leader Andrew
A DISGUSTED OLD-TIMER, ing the recent proposal of John L.
Washington State Industri- resolution condemning the conMarine Cooks and
cluding numerous American Fedmovement.
company. Then

No Exemptions

_

Washington
CIO Against
Conscription

Attention:
Ship Delegates

Mariposa
Crew Hits
Draft Bill

Forced to Scab

Conference Program

U. S. People
Oppose Poll Tax,
Survey Reveals

Unions
Endorse
Meet

,
ot
, .,-...• riv A

filar Orders

CIO Tells Hillman
'We Back Lewis Stand,'

Good Old Days

Last War-25c an Hour

Furuseth and

add

SUP, San Pedro. Lewis, President of the CIO, call-

& Council.

scription bill.

Stewards.

eration of Labor unions.
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Machinists on Hilts
*National Unity'
"We have listened to propaganda of the shortage of skilled labor,
knowing full well that the purpose of those who raised this cry generally has been to eliminate from industry men more than 40 years of
age ... Nevertheless, in Washington is heard clamor that to 'obtain
the unity' needed to deal with the European situation we must junk
the 'experimentation' of these last few years, the care of Americans
who want jobs but cannot get them, the safeguards thrown around
labor, the protection of investors from crooked manipulators." From
the "Machinists Journal", July issue.
The Machinists correctly see that "national unity" at all costs
means the destruction of labor's rights. And they realize that the first
to pay for this will be workers above the age of 40.
During the past years a number of attempts have been made to
smash labor by using apprentices to the detriment of veteran workers.
And although the government has kept check of material resources
in all major industries, little or no protection has been given the
HUMAN RESOURCES in heavy industries — by safety devices, health
conditions and many other things too numerous to mention—until at
the age of 40 the worker is worn out and no longer wanted by the
employer, in spite of the fact that he has given the best years of his
life in his trade.
Labor must increasingly be on its guard to protect the rights of
its elder members. The New Deal supported this in principle until
under the guise of "national unity" it joined hands with Wall Street
and the cause of big profits.
Now, as John L. Lewis has pointed out, it is up to labor independently to be on guard for the objectives of the discarded New Deal.
The Roosevelt Administration has left these objectives—but to labor
they are still a continuous beacon.
"war

Give Marine Hospital
Workers a Break!
11.*IM
,/Name ,Gimmme,

The facilities of the United States Public Health Service
are taken for granted by American seamen. Whenever a man
gets sick or is injured he goes to one of the Marine Hospitals
where he gets first class medical and surgical treatment, absolutely free.
But what most seamen don't know is that the employees in
these hospitals are grossly underpaid. Worse yet, they have
$37.50 deducted from their wages every month for quarters,
subsistence and laundry. This is known as the Q-S-L deduction.
Now it so happens that a great many of these employees
are either married or living with relatives outside the hospitals.
They, naturally, are unable to take adliantage of this Q-S-L or
at least only partially so, say one or two meals a day.
YET IF THEY HAPPEN TO BE EARNING OVER
$1200 A YEAR, THEY HAVE $37.50 DEDUCTED FROM
THEIR WAGES EACH MONTH JUST THE SAME.
For a long time these workers have been smarting under
this injustice. But they couldn't do anything about it. It was
either like it or lump it. Recently, they are becoming organized into the United Federal Workers, a CIO affiliate. With
their new collective strength acquired by organization, they
are now waging a determined battle to abolish this wholly
unfair Q-S-L deduction.
They have won a partial victory, insofar as employees receiving less than $100 a month are concerned. They no longer
have $37.50 a month deducted excepting at their own option.
But all who make $100 a month or more must still bounce
through with $37.50 per month. And this amount subtracted
from a $110 a month wage, dQesn't leave much for the wife
and kids.
Some time ago the United Federal Workers succeeded in
getting the Sabath Bill (H. R. 7708) passed in the House of
Representatives. This Bill, if enacted into law, would make the
Q-S-L deduction entirely optional. Which, of course, is the way
it should be.
Nobody in Congress apparently has any objections to having the Sabath Bill enacted into law. There is no reason to suppose that it wouldn't pass the Senate. Trouble is, our national
government in Washington has been so busy enacting armament appropriations and passing anti-labor legislation under the
guise of -national defense- that it apparently hasn't got time
to bother with legislation such as this which would benefit a
group of workers.
We feel that the seamen, practically all of whom have enjoyed, on one occasion or another, the facilities of the marine
hospitals, should have a personal interest in this matter.
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific believes that it
would be an excellent idea for the ship meetings to go on record demanding passage in the Senate of H. R. 7708. Such
action, if taken, should be followed by letters sent to the
Senators of the state in which the vessel is registered. Also,
it would be a good idea to take similar action at Headquarters
and Branch meetings.
Let's give our fellow workers in the Marine Hospitals a
break!

Labor's Non-Partisan League
Secretary, Seamen's Division
SMOKER of the SS Marposia
THE
LNPL was a big success. Ask anybody
who was there. And what's more, besides
being a social success it was a political
success. Motions were made and passed unanimously to send telegrams (see page eight)
comending Lewis for his stand against conmciption, etc. Also to Senator King asking that the bill
to deport Bridges be killed and open hearings
held on it.
This is the key to action that every ship can
take. Concur in the above letters or better still
send your own on both of the above positions.
Seamen can be politically more effective if they
use their democratic right of expressing their
opinions louder and more often. Letters and telegrams are one way; don't forget that the MCS
strike this time was fought out entirely on the
political front.
•
•
For Flash: Two new charters were issued this
week in the Seamen's Division of LNPL. One to
the SS Pres. Van Buren and the other to the. SS
President Coolidge with over fifty new members.
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That's really hitting the ball. Credit for this goes
to the following committee on the Coolidge:
Charlie Trefz, Glen Briggs, Jack Meal, Jimmie
Ross, Scotty McLean, Abbott, and Stewards
Delegate Halsey Pattee.
The latest dope on the Burke-Wadsworth
compulsory conscruption bill is that the ages
will be limited from 21 thru 30 years, at first.
You know that the salary is to be $21.00 a month
and it includes two kinds of conscription. (1)
Into the army and navy and (2) into industry.
Some other side lights of the bill are: All other
laws of the country which conflict with this are
to be suspended for the time this bill will be in
effect. If any one section of the bill is declared
unconstitutional that will only void that part of
the bill and not. the whole bill. After its passage
anyone who critizes it is liable to five years
imprisonment and $5,000 or $10,000 fine.
So better get to work NOW. One letter today
wil be worth 1,000 tomorrow if the bill is passed.
YOUR SHIP can pass a resolution concurring in
the stand of the MCS and the California STATE
CIO and the District council of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, in condemning this
and any other bill with similiar intent.
Plans for the S. F. Delegation to the Chicago
Peace Mobilization August 31 to Sept. 2 are
really under way now. So far seven seamen have
signified their intentions of going and are making all preparations. Send in your reservation of
you want to go. All arrangements are being made
to keep the expenses down as much as possible.
Stations have been set up all over the country
where the marchers can get coffee and free. Has
your ship concurred in this conference yet? If
not bring it up at the next meeting and see if
you can elect a delegate. Latest dope is that
Paul Rebeson will sing the Ballad for Americans
and Senator Nye and Francis Townsend will
speak along with many church and labor leaders
throughout the country, including Joe Curran,
So Long.
•

Stockholder Hits
ILA Conditions
Longshoremen Average
$ 14 a Week; Ryan Silent
Conditions under the ILA dictatorship
of Joe ,Ryan among East Coast longshoremen are so bad even stockholders are
beginning to squawk about it,
At the last annual meeting of the International Mercantile Marine Company,
one stockholder—Constance L. Todd—
raised a considerable noise; Ryan and his
henchmen were no where to be seen, since
he believes East coast shape-up conditions
are perfect.
Stockholder Todd wrote a letter to the
New York Times revealing conditions
among longshoremen, but the paper that
prints all the news fit to print for the
employers failed to print her letter.
"It is precisely conditions with the
ILA that require scrutiny," she wrote
In the letter, which was subsequently
printed in SHAPE UP, the rank and
file longshoremen's paper.
Although the waterfront is completely
organized and a man needs a union card
to work at all, she said, conditions are as
bad as before '34 on the West coast.
How much work a man get "depends on
his luck with the antiquated and selfdefeating 'shape up' system . . as the
'shape up' forms each morning and evening on all the docks, the surplus longshoremen shuffle off, already too late to
apply at the other docks."
Although hourly rates are good, she
said, economic studies show that 39 per
cent of the longshore families "had an
average income of less than $15 per
week. Only 11 per cent had over $30 a
week."
Yet these conditions prevail while a
few stooges of the bosses and ILA pie.
cards make as high as $80 to $100 a week,
her letter stated.
Another item of interest was the fact
that at the recent convention of the ILA
poor Joe Ryan got his salary raised from
$20,000 a year to $25,000.
At the convention there was much opposition by the few rank and filers that
managed to get in, among them Canadian
delegates who objected on the grounds
"that their members averaged only $14
per week in pay."
ILWU President Bridges gets $3,900

a year,

a clia.ra.cter who always put the
draw the night before he gets
Into port, • any time is slopchest time, and on overtime
says, "You write it down and
I'll pay it." The Old Man, I
gathered, was as philosophical
as a Wobbly around a stew-pot

.10.14.041morettioir

with meat in it.
It seems that the skipper was
mechanically
inclined, with
most of the inclination going
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For the first time in history, American industrial workers are beginning to obtain
vacations with pay. Recently the CIO Au to Workers obtained vacations with pay
from General Motors. The Warehousemen and ACA did theasame thing. It was organization that did it. But what will war do to your new gains?

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

The Conscription
Bill and Labor
HILE widespread opposito the proposed BurkeWadsworth Conscription Bill
Is being voiced by organized
labor, few trade unionists yet
realize that the enactment of
this bill into law would be the
death warrant of the trade
unions.
In the first place, let's not
be confused into thinking that
a few amendments can (and
probably will) be tacked on
which will safeguard labor.
This bill, if it becomes the law
of the land, can be altered in
any way desired by executive
order as an EMERGENCY
MEASURE.
The shipowners, as all maritime workers know, have long
sought to smash our unions.
Take the ACA for example. It
would be the easiest thing in
the world to decimate this union by forcing all the militant
members and officials of this
union into the army. How?
Simple, here's how it would be
done:
Al! men between the ages of
lg and 64 would be registered
with the War :iepartment.
Supposing the age for military
duty were established between
21. and 30. Would that exclude those over 30? Oh no,
not at all. After the thing was
In effect a couple of months
the War Department could,
and probably would, submit a,
report complaining that while
they had several million men
drafted, they Still lacked sufficient skilled radio operators.
And skilled radio operators,
they would announce, are absolutely necessary to a modern
mechanized army. They would
point to the German army as
an example.
Then would come through
an Executive Order extending
the age limit of skilled radiomen to 40 years, we'll say.
And that, brothers, would be
the end of the ACA as it would
take all the local secretaries,
officials and a substantial bloc
of the militant rank and file.
The same gag, of course, could
and would be worked with
other unions.

w

Deferred Status
Exemptions or deferments
*would be at the discretion of
local draft boards comprised of
"patriotic" business leaders.
Suppose you appear before this
board and claim exemption.
Who do you think they'll grant
exemption to, the good staunch
union men with a record for
militancy, or the good loyal
"company" men? In no time at
all the union would be stripped
of its leaders.
If you are longshoremen
or seamen you'll be classed
as an industrial worker. Your
IN,ork being related to national defense, they could,
and would, place you on the
"deferred
status." This
means that you're not in the
army—but you're not entirely out of it either. You
are registered with the War
Department. And as such,
you are subject to immediate
call if you are not "faithfully
and continually employed."
And who determines whether

you are or not? The employer, of course.
Then, supposing the employers force a strike. There is a
picket line. You don't walk
through it, of course. YOUR
REFUSAL TO DO SO CANCELS YOUR DEFERMENT
STATUS AND YOU THEN
HAVE YOUR CHOICE—THE
ARMY OR FIVE YEARS IN
THE JUG.

A Gift to the
Waterfront
Employers

and ordered back to work in
the plants. Those who refused were then thrown into concentration c a in p s,
many of them executed by
firing squads.

No Conscription
of Wealth
All this is justified on the
grounds that it's necessary for
national defense. So far it's
all to the good of the employers. They would then realize
their long sought opportunity

It is no secret among longshoremen that the waterfront
employers seek to get rid of
the older men. For years they
have schemed to get young
men and institute a vicious
speed-up system. The only
thing that has prevented this
is the ILWU control of the
hiring hall.
For ten months now the
ILWU has been trying to secure a renewal of the agreement. While the employers
have so far refused to negotiate in gobd faith, neither have
they dared serve the required
60-day termination notification
because they fear the militancy
and determination of the longshoremen.
Suppose the
Conscription
Law went into effect. Duck
soup for them then. They
would proceed to make impossible demands on the ILWU,
such as introduction of the
lift-boards which would throw
thousands out of work and an
age limit for longshoremen.
Upon refusal by the ILWU the
employers would serve the 60day notice of termination. The
men would then have their
choice. They could accept, and
by so doing eliminate about
half of themselves from any
possibility of working. All the
older men would be out—for
keeps. And a lot of those not
so old. The lift-boards would
take care of that.
Suppose they didn't accept. This would then constitute a "national emergency" in which several
things could happen. One is,
men in the armed service
could be called upon to net
as longshoremen, leaving the
ILWU members permanently
out on the bricks. Don't
forget, the United States
government 1, did this very
thing during the World War
when U. S. Army regulars
were used to break the timber workers' strike in the
Pacific Northwest.
Or else the striking longshoremen could be drafted by
the government to longshore.
Their refusal to scab on themselves would then constitute
mutiny, or treason, and the
best they could hope for would
be long prison sentences.
These tactics, in fact, were
used by the French government Just a few months ago.
Men working in the metal
trades industries had a 40hour week. Under the guise
of "national emergency" the
employers stretched the work
week to 00 hours—no additional pay. The liken protested. Their protests went
unheeded. They struck in
several plants. They were
then drafted into the army

EW YORK—The headlines are getting tiring
—conscription . . . British
bombers... German bombers — oh hell!
An old shipmate he's
all of twenty-six — just
dropped in from the land of
the Soviets (I won't deal
with that today) with the
observation that New York
girls look swell in summer,
much better than in winter
when he left with all the
charm covered by heavyweather gear.
He loaded me up with a series of yarns of the skipper—

into rigging up fishing-lines
with bells and inner-tubes for
tell-tales to sound off when a
dolphin mistook a whie rag for
meat in his stew. The Old Man
put out the draw at sea so at
FWE (finished with engines,
in case some landlubber should
read this) he could get out the
fish-lines without being disturbed by some humble proletarian looking for his kopecks.
Another interesting aspect
of the skipper was he had a
celibate dog more interested in
fishing than in the other things
that dogs and sailors are generally interested in. Personally,
I don't like the hound.
In Hakodate—a quaint little
burg of 150,000 in Japan,
which sees enough of ships to
know how to take care of seafaring men with the Nipponese
charm Of paper doors, mats and
Oligatas (that's the way it
sounds—I don't know how yon
spell it in Japanese, but it
means thank you)—both anchors let go without orders
from. God or the man on the
bridge. Or maybe it was God
and the man on the bridge
wasn't let in on it.
The bow of the Tuscurora
swung around, hesitating between the breakwater and
fast Japanese packet bearing
down on the Tuscurora with
her engines full speed and two
anchors out and swinging like
the New Deal bound starboard.
"Get me a megaphone!"
shouted the Old Man. The AB
turned loose the wheel and
went for the megaphone.
He stumbled over the cell.bate dog that likes his fishing.
ne
g stopped
z
i dtlny theAB,d h
tBeingo kindly

A. E. HARDING
to smash our unions by forcing
us to work at scab wages, join
the army or go to jail. No
provisions made for dependents.
But has anybody seen anything about conscription of
wealth, of profits? Oh, no!
Business will go on as usual.
Battleships, destroyers and airplanes are admittedly necessary for such defense. Open
shop conditions would be forced
upon the workers to produce
them, But the steel trusts,
shipyards, banks and plane
manufacturers would reap rich
volume of business.
AS a matter of fact, steps
are already being taken by our
national government to guarantee these profits. Administration forces are pressing for
repeal of the Vinson-Trammell
provisions of the Navy Act
placing a profit cellng of 8
per cent on naival and aircraft
dividends, much richer than
before because they would he
paying wages on an increased
orders.
Provisions are also being
made to drastically reduce tax
rates on industry during the
coming years of highest profit
r a t e. The government is
adopting a new attitude towards strikes, which in effect
attempts to impose a system
of compulsory arbitration. And
lastly, no efforts are being
made to force the war industries to live up to the Wagner
Act and other labor legislation,
as being pointed out many
times recently by John L.
Lewis.
In other words, the Burke.
l'Iradsworth Bill will be the
answer

to the employers'
dream. BUT IT WILL BB
THE END OF ORGANIZED
LABOR.

le.M•I•ol

apologize
"Gimme that goddam megaphone!" shouted the Old Man.
"Well, is that the way you're
going to talk!" said the AB.
arguing for his dignity and
holding on to the megaphone.
The Old Man took another
equint at the Japanese packet
and the breakwater. "It's golright," he confided
itiolg to abaelloar.
the
"You goddam right it's a.0inp
A g. to be alright!" said the
"Forget it!" said the Old
Man.
"Forget it," said the AB.
The Japanese packet was
going one way, the breakwater
another, and the TIISCIll'Orti
was in the middle with a clear
the
underu dCler control.Chihad
anchorsean
"Well," said the Old Man,
drawing on his pipe and strokshiP
.
indg
celibate
ndo
at ne etr. . ,"my
ing the
play."
sma'ai'lsor wa
t
e
:
l
ud
I move that we eeaill
AB, the Old Man and the cell
bate dog to Congress. Do
hear a second?
_BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL

New Offices For
The Federation
Room 505 of the Marvin
Building, 24 California street,
San Francisco, is the new office
number fo.. the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. The neW
phone number is YUkon 0392.
It's the some building, just
tv:o floors down from where the
Federation was before. The new
offices are lot roomier, and
should make it possible for the
Federation to give better service to Its affiliates.
In the same suite of offices
will be the Yanks Are NOT
Coming Committee and the
King- Ramsay-Conner Defense
District Council
Committee.
No. 2 of the Federation will also have its offices in the same
suite.
Drop in, boys, and look the
Joint over.
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SEND IN
YOU RLETTERS
TO THE VOICE

emit of J. J. Quinn

Antietam Sends
In Five Bucks

AFTER THE GHOST SHIP(SS Camden)

(With apologies to none)
One dim early morning on a chilly oil dock
A sailor awakened after a bout with the "Bock".
His red, bleary eyes there a sight did behold,
The crew of the Pennsy tanker SS Antietam this week
For there was the Camden, decrepit and old.
sent in $5.00 to the "Voice" to help cover of mailing the Not a soul did he see, not a thing was a-stirring,
paper out to the ships.
With terror in his heart and his head a-whirring,
As he realized that he, alone of all men
of San Pedro and never were
Had seen the ghost ship as she lay in her den.
for correction if wrong. None was questioned. The five "trips" that
Her stack reeled drunkenly, her paint was a sight,
made and same is in Headquar- were going to be explained origHer riggin' all frayed; these can't be seen in the night.
Editor
Federation:"
"Voice
of
the
remained
unexplained.
still
inally
ters' Minutes of July 19, 1940.
With a hang-dog look about the smoke from her flues,
I want to take this means of exNo. 2—March 23, 1939. Under This examination of the so-called
Like
a drunken and frowsy old bat with the blues.
that
trips"
definitely
disproves
"5
the heading of Patrolman's report,
pressing my greatest thanks to the
Then
a
fog
like a wraith in a mist, drifted in
Quinn
by
made
were
these
trips
it states "Patrolman reports Agent
men on Nick Jurian's stevedore To hide the place where the ghost ship had
been. •
in San Francisco." The Agent for the MFOW and that "Farrel gang,
Local 1-10, ILWLT, who
•
them."
He
enter
heard
an
to
owl
forgot
hoot:
he
heard
a
man
bawl,
in
San
right,
was
Francisco al.
The Federation and other rec- collected $12.15 to be used for exAnd the ear-splitting chatter of the anchor winch pawl.
but he was there for a Maritime
Federation Executive Board meet- ords and minutes quoted here penses in my campaign for state Her wheezy old engines then started to churn
The dirty water into a froth at her stern.
ing and not tanker negotiations. should prove beyond any doubt to senator.
According to the records of the any honest person that J. 3. Quinn
Then the fog cleared away: God he needed a gin!
This
being
financed
campaign
is
Maritime Federation of the Pa- is trying to avoid payment of
There was nothing to mark where the ghost ship had
money
of
workers.
solely
with
the
$230.00,
which
his
books
are
cific, Quinn received on March 21,
been.
There is not much of it, of course
1939, $25.00 travel pay, $8.00 short.
The vision was gone. Then towards town turned his feet.
This
financial
swindle
is
small
and this contribution was thereper day for the Executive Board
His fear slowly left him. He realized defeat.
meeting and $4.00 expenses, which compared to the other anti-union fore most deeply appreciated. The
For no man would believe what his eyes did behold,
minus the Social Security, etc., is activities that the San Pedro
only thing I can hope to offer in
Like the Ancient Mariner, nor the story he told.
$36.84. On March 22, he re- agent has been charged with.
return
is
honest
representation
of
Arriving
at last in the waterfront town
1—Creating
reIgn
of
terror
ceived an additional $7.84, which
is the $8.00 rate minus Social I hrough (Winnings 811(1 beef the interests of workers, small He entered a tavern all tumbled down.
A terrible plight was made known to him.
Security. Therefore, it was phy- squads. (See Voice of the Fed- farmers if I get elected.
There was nothing, NO nothing, to mix with his gin.
sically impossible for him to work eration.)
Fraternally,
2—Anti-union action on Walall day on the 22nd of March,
The Soda-Pop "G" men of that ancient ghost ship
LYN WHITING,
leave that night and come back gren and Unemployment InsurHad been there last eve'n and had drunk every bit.
Loral 1-6, ILWU
the next day and get back during ance Bill. (See Congressional
Book C-24
K. H. GOODMAN
SS BALDHILL
Recor(l.)

Rank and File Group
Presents A Letter

Warehouse
Strike
Victory

(Continued from Page 1)
cards, are transferred to the pro.
duction department and placed at
the bottom of the seniority list—
with
together
made
I
have
that
Federation"
the
Editor, "Voice of
the CIO proposal.
therefore,
amount,
I
am,
the
The company also agreed to
listing these trips.
aid in holding a quick national
1—Feb. 23, 1939 - San
labor relations board hearing
Francisco and return for
on the proper bargaining agency
$37.20
Tanker negotiations
In the San Pedro Branch
for the 150 production workers
MFOW&W minutes of March 14, 2—Mar. 23, 1939 — San
in the plant.
return
for
and
Francisco
"Verbal
1940, under the heading
The production workers went
37.20
Tanker negotiations
Reports," the Agent reported as
010
a month ago by a vote of 150
3—Aug. 17, 1939 — San
follows:
to 3, and all 150 signed cards in
return
aftFrancisco
and
had
auditors
that
"Reported
the warehousemen's union. The
er Agents Conference._ 37.20
finished the books and what was
AFL contract with the bakery
at first thought to be a shortage 4—Sept. 14, 1939 — San
and confectionery workers' union,
Francisco and return,
was later discovered to be the
in which the workers had preSteam-Schooner negotia'failure of Brother Farrel to enter
viously been members, was open
37.20
tions
the trips expenses that Bro. Quinn
at
the time.
had made to headquarters and 5—Oct. 5, 1939 — S a n
Settlement of the production
Pedro and return to S.F.,
return."
workers beef occured some two
reporting progress 011
When these minutes appeared
weeks ago. The 150 production
37.20
SS
in headquarters at the regular
workers had struck, demanding
meeting of March 28, 1945, a mo- 6—Nov. 2, 1939 — S a n
recognition of their union, Local
Francisco and return,
tion was made by Sam Richards
1-6 ILWU. Under terms of that
Steam-Schooner negotiato non-concur with the minutes.
settlement the 14 warehousemen,
37.20
tions
Brother Richards stated that it
who had refused to cross the proseemed strange that Quinn should 7—Nov. 8, 1.939 — S a n
duction workers' picket lines,
San
return
to
and
Pedro
be asking to be credited with
were supposed to go back, too.
Francisco to reprot prog$186.00 at such a late date and
the day, unless he was flying back
But the Distributors' Associa.
3—Supporting the shipown37.20 and forth. So the report by the
ress
demanded an explanation.
tion put the heat on Lyon-MagIn the March 21, 1940, San 8—Nov. 30, 1939 — San
Patroman about the agent being ers against the membership in
MIS, and the company locked out
Francisco and return for
Pedro minutes, under the heading
in San Francisco is true, but not deportation attempts on Bridges
the
14 warehousemen, hiring
Coast-wise negotiations 37.20 for the Firemlen's union, as such. (See West Coast Sailors.)
PORTLAND— Hughle Adams
of "Bills," it states "Quinn transscabs with AFL cards in their
4—Supporting shipowners in
is up and walking around now,
portation to San Francisco credit
therefore, trip expenses No. 2 car
places.
Total
$297.60 only be considered as attempts at CIO-AFL beef. (See letter to
according to Multnomah County
for 5 trips, $186.00."
The settlement this week of
and
Green
Dirty
White,
Neck
We have checked through the pie-carding and covering up an
hospital authorities.
In the March 28, San Francisco
warehouse end of the beef
the
Ryan by Quinn 1937.)
Adams, prominent ILWU 1-8
minutes, a resolution checking minutes, and have found out illegal shortage.
represents it clean-cut CIO vic5—Working with. fluky SRI
member
and
back over a period of six of San that we were both right in the
CIO
candidate
for
No. 3—August 17, 1939. This
The entire crew of the City of Los Angeles sends in
tory for the workers.
Pedro minutes of Quinn's trips, assumption that the trips had trip likewise is an outright fraud. against interests of PtSIEFOW. 23
the legislature, suffered amputamailing
ships
at
$15.00
to
the
"Voice"
the
pay
for
out
to
The daily press around San
members
vote
Of
reanti-SIC
been made. Since you had
of his right arm several
showed the following:
The San Pedro Minutes state, to 1
Francisco, and no doubt in other
sea. The contribution is sent in by Harry Whetzel, black tion
ported to the membership here, "Brother Calvin states Agent is show their opinion of SW,
weeks ago.
"Bills week ending Sept.
ports, too, has been hollering
6—Refusing to support the gang delegate; F. J. Clairmont, deck delegate, and Brother
that I had made these trips, I in San Francisco." That state28, 1939—Quinn transabout how the warehousemen
stewards
Sullivan,
the
delegate.
until
strike
not
steam-schooner
Stack
that
sure
quite
feel
portation to S. F. & re
ment is correct, but again Quinn
urea which are detrimental to our backed down by accepting abriturn
$37.20 only owes me an apology for is up on Federation business not forced by whole,Coast on strike.
union or the people as a whole.
tration as to whether the 14
these slanderous attacks, in- connected directly with the (See November 8, 1.939, Min"Bills week ending Oct. 26,
The first amendment to the con- warehousemen were right in resinuations, and rubbish that he MFOW. The records of the Mari- utes special meetings.)
1939 — Quinn transporstitution clearly states, "Congress specting the production workers'
7—Fighting Maritime Federtation to S. F. & return 37.20 has put out on the coast, but time Federation of the Pacific
shall make no law respecting an picket line.
from
Page
1)
(Continued
beyond
September
30,
1941.
also owes you an apology, as show that on "August 17, 1939, ation.
"Bills week ending Nov. 11,
of religion, or proActually, of course, arbitration
The employers are unquestion- establishment
8—Paying litmself overtime used in the advertisement pub1939 — Quinn transporthe record upholds your belief 3. J. Quinn received $25.00 travel
hibiting the free exercise thereof, is called for under terms of the
ably
hoping
and
waiting;
in
fact
violation
hour
in
per
$1.00
at
myself.
in
tation to S. F. & return 37.20
lished by the Waterfront Employabridging tile freedom of master contract, and the warepay, $8.00 wages, and $4.00 expraying, for a change. They are or
As you well know, I often put penses, minus social security, of Constitution.
"Bills week ending Feb. 14,
ers' Union in the Sari Francisco
speech, or of the press; or the housemen were willing to' accept
hoping
that
circumstances
will
de9—Paying $2200.00 per year Examiner of December, 1919. No
In for only twenty-five dollars $36.84."
1940 — Quinn transporright of the people peacably to asto maintain extra man On the doubt you recognize the "line." It velop which will ruin our union or semble, and to PETITION THE arbitration—if the 14 men were
tation to. S. 10..85 return 42.50 ($25.00) for a round trip to
4—September
14,
3939.
place
it
under
employer
control.
first put back to work.
No.
beach to do work of "clerk" is the same as that used in 1934,
That resolution in the March San Francisco. This amount
GOVERNMENT F0 R A REAll these circumstances do not
state, who is busy dumping members.
Minutes
Since the 14 men were put back
Pedro
San
The
28, 1940, Headquarter's Minutes is hardly sufficient, and I have
and in 1936-37, and it is still used
just happen, they are man - made DRESS OF GRIEVANCES."
Steam-Schooners Rescinding coastwise referento work all the talk in the papers
instructed the Treasurer to write often spent my own money to "Meyers of the
today.
In 1919, the strategy of the ship- is just so much attempted facecircumstances. The employers are
from dum of close to 2000 men by a
to San Pedro and demand an ac- defray expenses, knowing that still owes union $25.00
Employers firmly ,adhere to it, biding their time, hoping that the owners was comparatively simple: saving on th‘part of Almon Rot.h,
Francisco."
San
trip
to
Agent's
meeting of forty.
counting of this irregularity, de- the good we have done the
apparently believing that it will Allen bill (Bridges' deportation) is they set up another union, signed president of the San Francisco
10—Attempting a purge of never wear out.
Mend a reason why the trips union would more'than'Offset Apparently, this is a trip paid for
adopted; likewise amendments to a closed shop contract with it and Employers Council, chief antithe
Meyers,
chairman
of
weren't stated in the March 14, the extra expense that I have by Mr.
all opposition by shouting
"Conservative, law . abiding" the Wagner Act and conscription destroyed the Riggers' and Steve- union organization in the city.
Steam-Schoner operators. If the "Red" and hoping thus to split
1940, Pedro Minutes, and an had.
longshoremen are O.K. with the bills.
dores' Union.
Roth was the main brains, soabove statement is correct ,then the union.
• itemized account of these alleged
Fraternally yours,
employers, but so-called radicals
•
If the opportunity presents it- called, behind the entire employer
the
KILL
charge
WAGNER
not
ACT
could
Quinn
trips.
3. 3. QUINN, Agent."
11—Tying up harbor for bar- or radical minorities are not at all
again in 1940. strategy in this beef, and when
MFOW for a trip paid for by the tenders officials and others,
Almon E. Roth, president of the self, they will do it
A few weeks went by without
popular with them, In the old days
The above letter does not
If it cannot be done by setting up the employers had to back down
Their thus giving seamen bad name
San
Francisco
Employers
Counan answer to the Treasurer's let- itemize the five trips supposedly Shipowners' Association.
it was the custom to label a man
another union, company controlled, on every issue Roth found refuge
ter demanding an explanation. made nor does it account for the records would soon clear this up. In Washington and It el pi n g an IWW in order to discredit him; cil, publicly stated that Congress
they will use other ways and
The membership voted to take $230.00 found short by certified
No. 5—October 5, 1939. This forge congressional anti-seamen now the term "communist" is used should stay in session and amend means and anti-labor legislation is in' the arbitration angle.
the Wagner Act. Some of the procriminal action against Agent public accountants. A committee trip was made on union business legislative chains.
for the same purpose.
the weapon they are using today.
SAN FRANCISCO — George
Quinn if he did not send in an at Headquarters consisting of and is recorded in the Minutes,
12—Supporting gunmen and
Some of the men will remember posed amendments, if adopted, The Wagner Act protects us toWilson, prominent San Francisco
would
make
it
possible
for
the
emitemized account of these trips, Robert Muldowney, Jimmie Low, under bills as paid, $37.20. Since boasting of pence protection.
that it was once obligatory to sign
for
Illegal
the
be
day; it would
CIO Council
he claimed to have made.
1:3—When Taylor was dump- a statement that you were neither ployers to negotiate and execute shipowners to set up another newspaperman and
Jim Robbins and R. Putney, and this trip is paid for as per the
elected to the inMeeting after meeting demand- one other, after checking this let- Minutes, no additional payment ed by O'Brien, Quinn held hand an IWW or a bolshevik before you contracts with the ILA and mi- union, but amendments to the president, was
nority groups in our union and
ternational executive board of the
ed an accounting. A group of ter brought back a unanimous re- can be made.
in back pocket, apparently on could become a member of the
being proposed,
chop to pieces our coastwise set- Wagner Act are
CIO American Newspaper Guild
assistance
book.
blue
bank auditors, certified public ac- port stating there was no proof
prevent
to
"45"
his
we
look
forpassed,
to
might
paid
and
if
was
No. 6—Likewise,
at its recent convention in MemBut some people did not fare up.
countants found the San Pedro that these trips were made, and Quinn at $37.20 as per the San to Taylor. (Witnesses availward to a repetition of 1919.
phis, Tenn. Re-elected to the board
The
employers,
being
true,
oneunder
book.
the
blue
badly
necessary.)
so
accounts short $230.00. Quinn rejected the letter.
You cannot preserve the WagPedro Minutes under heading of able, if
was Philip M. Connelly, state CIO
hundred-and-ten
per
cent
Amerof
You
will
remember
that
one
had $2700 of the union's money
14-140 has aligned himself
ner Act by economic action. The
Another check and another ac- "Bills," November 2, 1939, San
its officers who remained In icans, and expert flag wavers, political process is to be followed president and Los Angeles CIO
Marine
in the bank under his personal
the
enemies
of
the
with
ceptance has come out of San Pedro.
CSuncil secretary, Both ran on a
that position for 14 years, went naturally favor the adoption of the in this case.
account.
No. 7—Nevember 8, 1939. This Firemen by the above actions
Pedro by a committee.
strongly in support of
platform
Burke
=
Wadsworth
conscription
When
for
the
shipowners
to
work
the
to
statement
It took Agent Quinn sixty-nine
The struggle goes on and on.
is another trip made to an Execu- and his recent
Vice-President KaufExecutive
bill,
which
contains
many
provithe
blue
book
union
collapsed
Shipowners
Eternal vigilance is the price of
(69) days (March 14 to May 23,
tive Board meeting which Was Cliairman of the
Secretary-Treasurer
and
today is president of the sions which would raise hell with liberty. In this connection it would man
and
and
"Malone
that
Committee
1940) to list any alleged trips.
held on November 6, 1939, for
Pasche, who were re-elected by a
American Shipowners the structure of trade unions. '
Pacific
business
from
no
quote
It seems mighty peculiar, to say
have
be
most
appropriate
to
Oldenberg
Let us examine these trips as which J. J. Quinn received $36.84,
Our members who do not be- the preamble of the American Fed- 2-1 vote.
Assn.
the least, that a man threatened presented in the May 23 letter of according to the Maritime Federa- signing steam-scheene.: agreelieve in political activity by trade eration of Labor Constitution,
FIVE YEARS—CLOSED SHOP
with imprisonment for ,theft J. J. Quinn:
ment
s."
Any
tion of the Pacafic records.
Notice also that in 1919 the unions should remember that you written way back In 1881:
"We cannot consent to
This statement is presented on
,would require sixty-nine days in
No. 1—February 23, 1939, The attempt to charge the Firemen
cannot express your opposition to
shipowners
signed
a
five-year
conour patriotism to
allowing
"Whereas,
a
is
going
struggle
members,
1,000
Which to itemize trips allegedly San Pedro
of nearly
minutes state, "Reports for this trip is fraud and dis- behalf
whom have signed tract with the blue book and it the Allen Bill, the destructive on in all the nations of the civil- interfere with our duties as
Made.
of
about
600
on tanker negotiations in San honesty.
petition and was a closed shop contract as the phoney proposed amendments to ized world between the oppressors trustees."—Pierre DuPont,
No. 8—This trip listed on No- the recall Quinn
Francisco." This six word statewho voted advertisement clearly states. The the Wagner Act, the Burke-Wads- and the oppressed Of all countries, testifying before the Nye
hundred
more
several
ment is supposed to prove that vember 30, 1939, for negotiations
a recall employers would give no work to worth conscription bill, and other a struggle between the capitalist Senate Munitions Commitissue
The following letter is self- Quinn was in San Francisco. Ma- was regularly made and paid for by secret ballot to
any man who did not belong to anti-labor legislation, with eco- and the laborer, which grows in
tee.
explanatory:
lone himself stated that those by the MFOW as shown in the ballot.
nomic action.
that union.
Intensity from year to year, and
COMRANK AND FILE
"May 28, 1940 tanker negotiations took place in San Pedro Minutes and the resoIt takes intelligent political ac- will work disastrous results to the
Why?
"V. J. Malone, Secretary,
MITTEE TO SAVE
San Pedro and not in San Fran- lution in the March 28, 1940,
Because that union was domi- tion to make your position known toiling millions if they are not
58 Commercial Street,
Quinn
THE UNION BY
cisco, and that, he, Malone went kHeadquarters' Minutes.
nated and controlled by the em- and the democratic processes guar- combined for mutual protection
San Francisco, Calif.
ployers. Today, when they have anteed under the constitution gives and benefit."
to Pedro and not Quinn to San received $37.20 for this trip.
. RECALLING J. J.
Dear Brother:
not control of the union, they you the right to communicate with
Francisco. (Check San Francisco
QUINN.
REMEMBER 1919.
In reply to your request that Minutes for verification.) This
(Signatures on file)
refuse to negotiate for a long- your Congressman or Senator,
I furnish you an itemized list statement quoting Malone was
term contract and are unwilling either as an individual or a trade
Trips 5, 6 and 8 were made San. Francisco, California
of the trips to San Francisco made at a.regular meeting asking and were paid for as per minutes August 1, 1940.
to negotiate one that will run union, protesting passage of meas-

J. J. Quinn Vs.
The MFOW&W
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+ Official MFOW News Section +
Recall Ballot liehi Up

Howz Shippun?

Headquarters' Notes

The ballot to recall J. J. Quinn was delayed in being issued at the regular
Meeting called to order at 7 p.m. with Secretary Malone swinging the
meeting of the MFOWEIW Thursday night. Secretary Malone read photostatic
gavel.
37 to 9. John Lewis
Tuesday, the 23rd, ten jobs off the board. The elected W. J. Stack defeated R. L. Egner for chairman,
copies of letters alleged to be written from the office of the Communist Party
income
during the week
recording
secretary.
Treasurer
Helke
reported
of California with instr,uctions to "get rid of Quinn". These letters handed over President Pierce took a plumber, 3 firemen and a pair totalled $524.55 with expenditures of $703.67, leaving a total in the general
to the secretary by Quinn are supposed to be a deep plot in the background of of wipers. The Manukai took a wiper, the Panaman treasury of $3479.88.
an oiler and the Admiral Halstead picked up a fire- Hospital and
the demand to recall*
.0
Burial Fund—0
V. GARATIGIN, No, 267
and
a
wiper.
man
liable
approximately
$160,
Quinn,.
for
Follette at New York branch re.
WM. H. HUGEL, No. 157
$46 received during the week
On
Wednesday the Pierce*
J. HEARNE, No. 3540
as McCarthy had got away with porting on Panchelley-Woodwortt
A rank and file commitH. T, O'NEILL, No. 4139
grabbed off a fireman and a 2nd firemen. The City of Los Angeles and $49 paid out in hospital some of this before the refer- Brown case. Letter referred bad
R. DECKS, No, 103
tee of 10 members were
freezer. The Matsonia took 4 got a NMU fireman and wiper. benefits, S. F. and Fort Stan- endum ballot for officials.
GEO. SAVAS, No. 1545
to New • York with the under•
LESTER H. COX, No. 2727
wipers, a fireman and a utility The Jacob Luckenbach took 3
elected to bring in a reNance O'Neil had come in and standing that if any good can be
HARRY J. REDDEAR, No, 125
ton,
leaving
a
balance
o
man.
JOHN W. SIQUELAND. No. 4511
oilers and a fireman, the Vermont
the jot
port to the membership on
$9271.75. $16 was received from paid up the best part of $100; done, Follette can stay on
JOSE J. FIGUEROS, No. 385
Thursday saw six jobs going took a wiper and a combination
so on both these two losses the for a limited period if necessary
1445
FARFAU,
No.
S.
these letters which were
E, GONZALEZ, No, 622
out, plus a NMU wiper on the man made the Willapa. The Susan Seattle during the week for the, union was not taken on the chin
Brother rkvaby speaks on jolt
K. LAFTER, No. 3855
The Charley Luckenbach took a NMU wiper King-Ramsay-Conner fund. $20 so bad. There had been several hall in Honolulu. On motion
nailed by several memBlack Falcon.
F. II. CARLSON. No. 296
The following members of the R. S. BUDCO, No, 1925
McCormick snared an oiler and and the Jacob Luckenbach rang was seceived from both Seattle an minor beefs during the week and membership votes 130 to 16 tt
bers last night as "'ridicu- Marine
1, COLWELL, No. 910
Firemen's Union have en- 17
a wiper; the Matsonia took a in for another oiler. The Maliko Frisco for the strike fund, boost- all had been taken care of.
move away from the SUP hal
MORALES, No. 2483
G.
lous and a stupid, clumsy dorsed the recall of J. J. Quinn, II. CUNNINGHAM. No. 3901
wiper and a 2nd electrician, took 2 wipers and the Hawaiian
in Honolulu and take a hall witt
L.
from
H.
LETTER
received
ing
No.
676
it
AUYONG,
to
the
sizable
D.
total of $42,
attempt of Quinn to get San Pedro agent of the MFOW. A. BIEDERMAN. No. 3956
the Cynthia Olson took an oiler finished Sit off with a brace of
Westdahl of American President the Cooks & Stewasds.
867,21.
signed a resolution charging C. UN. LEGERIS, No. 1684
and the Pierce finished it off wipers.
Meeting adjourned and out tot
the membership fighting They
Lines, advising that passport regNo.
480
VOLENZUELA,
L.
Quinn with goon squad tactics, S. L. WILLIAMS, No, 1425
On the Ewa appeal, the dough ulations at Hong Kong are being coffee at 8:30 p. m. with 20f
Tuesday, July 80, six jobs
with a wiper and a fireman.
among themselves so they shortage in his accounts and dis- J.
F. GARCIA, No. 160
Friday four jobs went out — went out with 2 NMU men mak- really started to roll in this week. tightened up and seamen found members present.
EVANS, No. 3268
would drop the recall bal- regarding the wishes of the mem- J.
one wiper apiece to the Iowan, ing the grade. The Mauna Ala $231 was on hand last week an in the city without credentials
A. W. GOUNG, No, 3271
bership:
L. ACHMAR, No. 2988
Manukai, Mokihana and Chas. R. took two wipers and the Maliko
lot.'
J. HUMMEL, No. 4309
after funds came in from SF may be put in a spot. All crew Another Irving

Members
As-k Quinn
Recall

STANLEY MISH, No. 115
ROBERT MULDOWNEY, No. 112
G. A. MURPHY, No. 2924
R. A. (Jerry) LACEY, No. 866
RALPH JOHNSON, No. 3352
CHAS. A. BLACK, No. 3850
JAMES H. HARRIS, No. 977
FRANK W. EVANS, No. 3911
S. KRONE, No. 4062
J. PETROPOPOLIS, No. 2463
A. HOOPER, No. 3966
J. GARDETTO, No. 2313
H. CHAIN, No. 994
A. STUN, No. 4357
NEW YORK — The National H. CHAIN, No. 4357
Maritime Union this week pre- E. MANN, No. 1502
V. H. HARLAND, No. 2457
sented demands on the maritime V. NUSBAUER, No. 1619
commission for an increase in the G. W. JACOBS, No. 1131
minimum manning scale on gov- C. S. KOCH, No. 4447
L. J. COWAN, No. 2117
ernment-owned
and
subsidized ALBERT KALILOA, No. 1211
HUGH W. KILPATRICK, No. 848
ships.
W. GOLDSTEIN, No. 673
Frederick N. Myers, NMU field C. JACOB, No. 2370
organizer, appeared before repre- WILLIAM BAILEY, No. 4457
2520
sentatives of the commission at a R. L. CARPENTER, No.
C. H. OLSON, No. 1179
public hearing in the commission's W. MAKSTUTIS, No. 170
offices at 45 Broadway. He of- S. SARKISSAN, No. 1727
I. ERBSEN, No. 3849
fered data to show that most C. MEYN, No. 3141
American passenger and freight P. URPIN, No. 2742
ships are today sailing under- OLE ERIKSEN, No. 1026
M. GARCIA, No. 1365
manned.
J. H. McGLONE, No. 3001
Especially lacking in sufficient J. LASSARD, No. 1855
J. ANDERSON, No. 4395
personnel, the union contends, are A. H. McLELLAN, No. 2687
the new C-2 and C-3 passenger T. COLLINS, No. 3871
and freight ships being built by P. BELLINGER, No. 484
FRED HERRLING, No. 740
the corernission as part of its long JOE BLADES, No. 2521
range building program.
FRANK HALE, No. 2320
"The new C-2 and C-3 ships 0. D. BERRY, No. 3257
carry nearly twice as many der- J. T. NELSON, No. 1648.
ricks as the old Hog Island M. TRUJILLO, No. 1265.
vessels," Myers saki... "Yet the W. KERZIC, No. 1441.
Hog island ships carried eight J. S. BALTHAZAR, No. 201...
able-bodied seamen and the new W. LaBRANCH, No. 152.
ships only six. They actually WALTER SHIMADA, No. 2358.
need twelve in order to handle JAMES KELSEY, No. 8247.
the work safely and efficiently. J. B. LEES, No. 1235.
"Almost none of America's J. N. ANDROS, No. 2429.
merchant fleet is adequately M. H. CAMPBELL, No. 1002.
manned, In accordance with J. T. GUSSMAN, No. 2078.
C. MARCUM, No. 1852.
present day standards."
As a result of pressure put. on E. Z.4.MORE, No. 4598.
Congress and the Maritime Com- S. F. SCHWARTZ, No. 53.
mission in the spring, when the W. MORGAN, No. 1764.
union distributed leaflets carrying F. C. RITZENTHALER, No. 1795
No. 3961
pictures of the new ships and EBBIE PETERSON,
ROGER W. PUTNEY, No. 526
analyzing the ship's needs with JACK MacMILLAN, No. 558
J. CULLIS, No. 2033
respect to manning.
J. HALEAMALL, No. 2977
Hearings have already been held JOHN RENNEE, No. 257
in San Francisco and in New P. MARGEY, No. 1990
JOHN J. CAREY, No. 4064
Orleans.
J. F. YARGER, No. 1136
BURKE, No. 4061
It is not within the province of JOHN CHANDLER,
No. 4322
D. B.
the commission to fix manning FRED S. WILLIAMS, No. 1040
No. 3281
scales for non-subsidized vessels TONY De La FEZ,No.
511
D. RABINOWITZ,
but, according to the union, pri- JOHN PEREIRA, No, 3123
vate operators use the commission H. HILLIS, No. 4358
L. R. LAPEIR, No. 813
scale as a weapon for beating H. M. NIEVE, No. 2851
FERNANDE,Z No, 1851
F.
down the scale on their ships.

Commission
Ships
UnderManned

DR. MARQUEZ
Dentist
AU types of DENTISTRY on
CREDIT. No money down. One
WHOLE YEAR TO PAY with NO
EXTRA CHARGE.
No other doctor but myself will
tend to your dental work from the
beginning to the end.
Open Evenings by Special
Appointment

2447 Mission St. bet. 20th & 21st
Telephone ATwater 2673

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street
San Francisco
Bill Sweeny

Ralph Carriers

Formerly S. S. Matsonia

J. COMACHO, No. 1258
V. ALDAMS, No, 1269
J. STEWARD, No, 1201
A. GARCIA, No, 1729
D. L. LYNCH, No. 1125
R. W. McELRATH, No, 4117
ROBERT GARRETT, No. 917
E. ALVEREZ, No. 55
FRANK TUREK, No. 587
A. YANNON, No. 2844
F. DIGIOVANNI, No. 3528
V. R. BAILEY, No.2978
W. J. SIKES, No. 2395
W, HENDERSON, No. 4301
G. ESPINOSA, No. 009
ALECK JACOBSON, No, 1474
MACK KAPULE, No. 2659
HENRY LOW, No. 3319
CHARLES VITAICHES. No. 799
DEVIT FRYAR, No. 1977
JOHN A. QITADRES, No. 2154
ANDRES RIVERA, No. 581
H. SWANSON. No. 730
WALTER B. HARRIS, No, 1177
OTTO PETERSOHN, No. 2669
A. BAO, No. 1658
JAMES P. KELLY
GEORGE KAPLAN. No. 2578
S. GARCIA, No. 1338
PETER KAPOS, No. 1267
EDWARD JOHNSON, No. 687
JOSEPH VIDAL. No, 1413
WALTER J. STACK, No. 13
H. L. ZOCCRI. No, 4044
W, if. LARSON, No, 237
C. V. KELLEY, No. 1937
A. D. PRUETU, No. 1989

DENTAL CREDIT

on your own terms!
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Plates
Bridgework -

Fillings

impressions taken In morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready
imam day when necessary. Take a
year to
— 13
Dentistry months orpay
52 weeks.
Completed East credit.

At Oneei

GAS.
NOVOCAIN
Extractions

Reasonable
Fees!
1-DAY
SERVICE
OPEN EVENINGS

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth Si
SAN FRANCISCO
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND
OTHER OFFICES
BarUngame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
Seats Rosa, Sacramento

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch
7
MARKET ST.
San Francisco
•
WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES
THREE (3) SANDWICHES
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

ALWAYS OPEN

V. MORAN, No. 250
A. T. YATES, No. 43
B. El/WARDS, No. 4238
G. JOHNSON, No. 537
V. SANDQUIST, No. 318
J. M. PETERSON, No. 2068
W, SCHMIDT, No. 4565
PEDRO MIRANDA. No. 2217
A. ALFONSO, No. 1143
PETER BATTINICH
FRANK MeDONAL, No. 3934
H. KEKAL No. 4295
W. AHERNS, No. 908
A. BOSCH, No. 4401
LE ROY H. BENNETT, No. 434
R. POWELL, No. 2688
C. C. JOHANSEN, No. 4497
MANUEL BRENAT. No. 2725
LEGUNDO LOPEZ. No. 1571
JOHN HANKINS, No. 4107
J. SENDINIO. No. 731
.1. BEZMAN, No. 2400
.1. LA ROSE, No. 913
E. ARENA. No. 1349
11, II, CRONIN, No. 2415
E. A. NEWELL, No. 3967
E. E. ALLEN, No. 1537
D, PONCE. No, 4584
S. LAWSON. No. 4374
R. BEDFORD. No. 1111
JACK D. CARTER. No. 2506
A. P. WOLF, No. 1011
W. 0. SPEARS, No. 189
E. R. GILBERT, No. 3198
M. WOLF, 74to. 2389
J. R. WARRINGTON. No. 1669
EDDIE C. REF. No, 1676
WILMER STONE, No. 2799
J. C. WATTS, No, 3465
C. MARUOKA, No. 3398
JOHN NAPOLEON, No. 2695
A. AVILA, No, 4141
DOT VAZQUEx, No. 299
FRANK FERRO, No. 2717
3, N, TADER, No. 2485
GEO. HANDERICHSON, No. 1544
C. OBLITAS, No. 640
J, ERIKSSON, No. 3044
M. VARELA. No. 310
C. DUATIL No. 1622
MYRLE HORBADIO, No. 3881
K. M GUIERIN, No, 3927
THOS. A. LEARY, JR., No. 2112
DENNIS E. WATERS, No. 1636
.1. F. LATIMER. No. 2134
LOUIS RODRIGUEZ, No. 2143
JULIUS T. MEDINA, No. 1218
EDWARD J. PATEY, No, 3050
JOHN GETIUREZ, No. 2478
A. SHENKIS, No. 4539
W, VERKAAIK, No. 3846
A. WEISE, No. 3167
K. BANVEGZ, No, 1238
J. L. WAFER, No. 2763
C, Z. AMUNDSEN, No. 1514
J. K. NAMAHALA, No. 2491 '
R. R. CLAY, No. 4884
TOM O'BRIEN, No. 1285
D. PUNZIE, No. 4165
F. ROCHE, No. 3440
A. DEMETRL No. 2907
P. LOPEZ, No. 585
PEDR() SUAZO. No. #.129
C. VAN ERP, No. 2066
C. R. STINE. No. 1455
R. E. SARGENT, No, 1517
AXEL NORQUIST, No. 247
K. B, HENDERSON. No. 1843
KURSMAN, No. 2184
W. FOUNTAIN, No, 1226
W. LORANG, No. 1895
H. SWABEY, No. 4021
A. T. STAGNER. No. 4474
S. JARRF:TT, No. 1804
N. ROBELLO, No. 1610
R, A. JONES, No. 260
H. GALWAY, No, 2295
G. PATON, No. 1598
A. IRWIN, No. 293
0. RICE, No. 2164
E. REKOW, No. 2902
V. E. COOK, No. 1688
WM. BUTLER, No. 3299
H. PARKER, No, 4050
D. McDONALD, No, 3397
J. R. GORMLEY. No. 3015
JAMES BASSO, No. 809
R. G. VANCE. No. 1644
A. CALHOUN, No, 414
C. JOHNSON, No. 2518
E. BROWN, No: 2892
C. MERCADO, No, 814
MIKE KOLABIN. No, 2728
L. .I; RARE, No. 4543
CLARENCE FARRAR
j. WEISMAN. No. 4620
GUY WITHERS
E. RAU
A, PEREZ, No. 1408
WILLIAM W. FISHER, No, 2618
A, LARSEN, No. 1274
J. D. BURNS, No. 1332
RAY RASSUM, No, 4473
A. NIELSEN, No. 4222
GEORGE POTTER, No. 538
L. O'CONNOR, No. 1896
L. SCALES. No. 348
T. APLINGTON. No. 307
JAMES KING, No. 2930
GEORGE A. REED, No. 139
J. GARCIA, No, 1836
L. JOHNSON, No. 3424
M. H. KENNEDY, No. 3366

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.
Phone DElaware 6115
P. O. Box 1249

McCormick,
Saturday things continued dull
with only four jobs picked up.
The Mokihana took 2 firemen, a
wiper and an oiler and the Maliko
tobk a wiper.
Monday the 29th things picked
up with 17 of the boys landing
bread-and-butter cards, plus three
NMU men shipped. The Arizonan
took 2 oilers and 2 firemen; the
Oliver Olson picked up a pair of

GEORGE McCURDY, No. 1520
M. STEMMITZ, No. 2522
GEORGE MEDICIS, No, 4404
H. WILLIAMS. No. 15
E. WERTZ, No. 14
JAMES DOOLEY, No. 7Z27
N. A, MATSOFF, No. 2491
WALTER MALTHESON, No. 1792
K. KOSOFF, No, 2097
H. PALMORE, No. 3537
FRED G. S. WEBSTER, No. 488
ARTHUR It, BASSET. No. 722
J. S JANIS, No. 3188
B. KINDLEY, No. 1616
M, A, GUESS, No. 1866
JOHN K, MOLOKAI, No. 2085
A. MADIGAN, No. 4455
E. J. HOLLAN, No, 2661
WM. EDGERTON, No. $372
JOHN HANSILL, No. 2348
A. TIMOFIEFF, No. 4128
A. F. MILLER, No. 1065
J. WARSHAW, No. 1065
L. AXLUND. No. 2929
SKEDRON, NoX. 1199
J. MAKA, No. 921
P. De CROUPET. No. 1585
LAWRENCE CHUN, No, 2354
H. McDERMOTT. No. /79
J. VECHL No. 2791
.1. P. BOYD. No. 2167
T. TAWADA, No. 1693
.1. VIERRA, No. 1263
M. LERNER, No, 1207
J. M. SCHWARTZ, No. 520
J. 0. TRACY, No. 395
KELLNER, No. 2477
MASLOFF, No. 637
ARMAND SIGARD, No. 396
H. VALLEJO, No. 4017
M. DARLING, No. 4623
CHARLES M. LYON, No, 662
JOSEPH JELLING. No. 1853
HARRY ALLEN
G. F. CUNNINGHAM, No. 2776
WILLIAM O'DONNEL, No. 2648
CHRIS NELSON No. 1356
BERNADE MORALES, No. 87
U. OLSEN, No. 3020
T. J. CUNNINGHAM, No, 2778
0. W. HASSENBURS. No. 982
T. TINT, No, 718
B. ANDERSON, No. 3991
W. DUNN, No. 2035
N, RICHARDSON, No. 3550
WILLIAM J. MILLER, No. 1463
LUPUCK. No. 1379
CHARLES YOKUS. No. 3008
JOSEPH DE ZON. No. 743
S. II. HALGREEN, No. 3388
ELMER J. 11001). No. 4885
TONY VALASCO. No. 4305
FRED WILLS, No. 3036
JOHN BRF,NNAN. No. 1064
N. P. NILSSON. No. 3829
H. SWANSON. No. 2743
DA M. HOLMES, No. 1236
FRANK .1. HILL, No. 2511
JIM RASMUSSEN. No. 2971
M. BERTULIET, No. 4048
G. MARTINSON, No. 3143
J. BRAUER, No. 1034
R, FREEMAN. No. 2751
J. RATCHFORD, No. 2741
W. J. MURPHY. No, 216
E. JENKINS. No. 436
R. S. WALMSLEY. No. 1119
EARL LUNDGREN. No. 385
JOE GALEA, No. 262
M. J. TOBIN, No. 668
N. HERNYACK, No, 1863
ARTHUR YIELDING, No. 4493
WILLIAM KOEPP, No. 4389
.T. W. BROWN, No. 2880
W. S. PALMER. No. 299
JOHN R. S,HATTO, No. 4519
DON MATTHEWS. Na. 2948
T, HERMAN, No. 1203
J. ERICSSON. No. 1112
EUGENE FROCHER, No. 2970
G. G, RIES, No, 4828
ROBT. J .FITZGERALD, No. 28
ADAM DUARTE, No. 1581
M. R. KARVONEN
PAOCHOINA, No. 497
E, SHEA. No. 2451
0. LARSEN. No, 646
JAMES DRUMMOND, No, 1096
C. Ft, BRITT, No, 4386
T. JOHNSON, No, 4622
L. R, PENBIRTH, No. 130
A. MAGGIO, No. 2261
E. R. WESTFALL, No, 229$
M. REPOSA. No, 1243
W
JAMES LEIS,
No. 2447
W. F. GILL. No. 4559
R. C. DELVER, No, 2094
D. 0. HINES, No. 4415
R. E. SCHRODER, No. 3114
A. D. A. ROSNER, No. 4178
E. P. DEE, No, 100
FRED D. POWELL. No. 1761
THEODORE WERNER, No, 4418
A. 31, SENTINELLA, No. 2671
EDWARD JOHNSON, No. 887
E. F. DAVIDSON, No, 1522

Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040
$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct
non-stop, point to point trip in San Francisco

and West Ivis one apiece. The
Susan Luckenbach shipped an Seattle, Portland, Pedro, BaltiNMU storekeeper and the City more and Honolulu it had mountof Los Angeles took an NMU ed to $434.00.
wiper before pulling out for the
Secretary's report: Reports
Orient. The West Portal finreceiving
check from bonding
ished'up with a pair of wipers.
Totals for the week (seven company for $344.50, represhipping days accounted for) senting their portion of the loss
runs to 54 jobs and 6 NMU men In the case of R. F. McCarthy
shipped. Shipping? It's fallen
In Honolulu. They were not
off pretty bad the last week.

T. JOHANNES, No. 827
J. BURKE, No. 4061
H. JANISSON, No. 2844
S. S. JANIS, No. 3188
F. GEORGE, No, 1444
M. F. TAYLOR
D. HARPER, No. 431
R. CROSS, No. 4364
C. MANN. No. 1502
SIDNEY ASTOR, No. 92
MAURICE RUND. No. 3577
RALPH BILLIE, No. 1021
GEORGE HIRKEN, No. 4599
SEGUNDO LOPEZ. No. 1572
S. W. McAFEE, No. 2470
J. BUSH, No. 4376
A. KUKUSKIN, No. 2264
JOE EL0111BARDI, No, 2355
L. WILLIAMSON, No. 21)45
MAX SORDALLI, No, 1748
JULIUS OLIN, No. 4004
HENRY FERN, No. 1385
CHARLES SANKY, No, 1385
GEORGE S. GIBSON, No. 3954
ANSI! A. MOLLER, No. 1138
LOUIS PROKOK, No. 4315
F. H. ROBERTS, No. 158
A. J. DEAKIM. No. 8021
T. TAPIA, No. 3347
WILLIAM M. MALONE, No, 3037
R. F. NAY, No. 773
Fr.. ANDERSON, No. 1402
C. B. ELLISON, No. 4414
V. MAGGI, No. 2797
N. RAKING, No, 1611
H. A. SCHOONBECK, No. 208
THOS. TEXIERA, No. 2893
M. SERIOS, No. 1135
A, BELADO. No. 911
P. MORTON, No, 1294
C. C. SMITH, No. 4636
R. RAMIRES, No. 1246
A. SHITMAKER, No. 3315
C. F. COAKLEY, No. 2732

5000 Al-tend
Portland
ILWU Picnic

NOTICE
Anyone who knew Charles John
Miner, veteran longshoreman who
died in 1934 is asked to get in
touch with Mrs. Miner at 1379
O'Farrell Street, telephone WE.
0251. Miner served overseas and
hsi widow is attempting to establish her rights to a pension. Information leading to this will be
rewarded.

at head-

quarters

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the
President, to both houses of Congress, and to the press.

MFOW&W
HOSPITAL LIST

WATERFRONT
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Book No
1034

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento i

4371
4305
4633

R. W. SWENDSEN
JACK PLESCIA

1425
2971
173
404
1286
8829
2743
851
86
2045
1748
2724
743

A. Mackay
H. Vallejo
O. W. Hassenburs
0. Olsen
B. Morades
E. J. Blanchard
8. Marroty
C. Evenson
C. Lyon

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

...",

HOTEL ALBERS

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

46 Jackson St., Cor, Drumm
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

The Maritime Men's Favorite

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25c & Up

Week: $1.75 & UP

...4.0.11.11.11.11.111....•••••••••••••••4.40,4***.e.11.1.*

B. N. MIcheisen
M &

F CAFE

:O. B. OLSEN'S

Ed Jones Killed
On Coast Miller

, SPEED LUNCH
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BARREL HOUSE;
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TERRY NASH

BEN ROSE

Ed Jones, well known member I
of the MFOW, was killed this
week aboard the SS Coast Miller
when he slipped and fell down the
stairs. His skull was fractured.

MEET THE BOYS AT ...

1

THE All-AMERICAN
HIT 27/4.4aticaei

REVUE!

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
M Third Street
Phone DOuglas 9778

1

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe .

MARINE CAFE

trim
*

286 THIRD STREET

FART

I

EMBARCADERO, S. F.

8991
PIER 23
26 Embarcadero
4328
San Francisco
Italian Restaurant
4017
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
982 ....................................................................... f -,--.--•--.--...-•-•--..-..-4.-.....-..-.-.--.-6-a---.M8020
I
87
25 Years of Famous Service
2715
I
1058
1642
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
I
663 • 98 Embarcadero, S. F.
EMBARCADERO,
S.
F.
:
ILWU Supporter
I
•

H. Anderson

The Shepard line freighter SS
Sage Brush will return to the
1
4E R "
rd
STAN:
Ana
l:
1N AND
hi AT :E
HEDDA HOPPER
intercoastal trade for one run
after a long charter voyage. It is
scheduled to sail from New York
Nighk
NATI
on August 10th for the West Every
Except,Sun.
WED.6 SAT.
Coast. This is the first Shepard illtell046$420/nins •ORDWAY 6440. S5,1104.4.51neb
Line intercoastal sailing for several months.

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

Shanghai Red
Cafe

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hail,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; Inner spring
mattresses.

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

$3.00 Wk. up—'75c Day up

, Marine Firemen's Union!

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

HARBOR HOTEL

3008

t 8:30
:11WANT TO
MAKgElii::

Old Time Member

:
C.
The Place to Eat and Drink—

2 Blocks from Union Halls

8943

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

Toni

Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

(,::

•PORMINIONIMINNIIMMIMINM
,

SAGE BRUSH

The Favorite Place

•
SAN FRANCISCO—The Kee.
nal; Music Co. has informed Phil%
Cano, member of the Alaska Can.
nery Workers Union, No, 5, CIO,
that his song, "What Else Can ]
Do?" has been accepted for pub.
lication and will be in the mark&
soon. Brother Cano has been as
active member of his union sinci
it was organized in 1936 and if
a delegate to the local CIO In•
dustrial Union Council.

, MFOW Resolution
Hits Conscription

too

Shanghai

Berlin?

-Disclaiming any connection with
"Masseur" McCarthy, the Bartenders Union and Culinary Alliance, Local 5, AFL, of Honolulu
has sent the following letter to the
"Voice" correcting an error:
"In an article printed in you
paper on Saturday, July 6, 1940
The following resolution was passed unanimously
you stated that R. F. McCarthy
last week:
had been employed as a bartender
WHEREAS: There is a still now pending in Congress that
In Rudy's Cocktail Lounge i ,
would enslave the American people. This bill, the BurkeHonolulu,
Amen
.
"Please be advised that the Bar. Wadsworth bill, which calls for the conscription of
and
forces
armed
and
the
industry
tenders Union and Culinary AM can labor to be used in
ance, Local 5, has a closed shop, be paid the sum of $21.00 per month; and
contract with Rudy's Cocktail Bar'
WHEREAS: A bill of this character, passed under the
whereby only members of the' guise of National Defense, is identical with the type of legisunion in good satnding are em- lation used by the German and Italian Fascists to beat into
ployed. R. F. McCarthy is not
submission the workers of those countries; and
member of the Bartenders Union
WHEREAS: Coinscription, in itself is in no way compat'
Local 5, and has not been employ
with the American form of life inasmuch as it does
ible
ed as a bartender at Rudy's Cockaway with the rights of the individual and the civil liberties
•
tail Bar."
of the people; therefore be it
Very truly yours,
RESOLVED: That the MFOW&W go on record as being
Arthur A. Rutledge,
Secretary, Local 5,
opposed to the Burke-Wadsworth bill and any similar bill;
AFL.
and be it further

PORTLAND—Over 5000 longshoremen and their friends had
a good time at the union's annual picnic at Viking park a
week ago Sunday.•
Hundreds of persons took part
in the softball games, prize win- G. Martinson
ning races, swimming, dancing D. M. Holmes
and other events.
N. P. Nilsson
Two young wrestlers from 11, Swanson
Bend, both full fledged members A. Hunt ,
of IWA Local 6-7, made a big H. Allen
J. Williamson
hit with all the picnickers.
They were Fritz Garske and M. Bordello
Ike Cady, both 16 years old and A. Perry
both hitting the scales at 125 J. DeZon
pounds. They put on a good C. Yokus

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Phone DOuglas 4382
81 Clementina St
San Francisco

Bartenders Want No
Part of McCarthy

.1. Brauer
J. Way
T. Velasco
E. HadJimann
S. Williams
J. Rasmusen
J. Schlauch
M. Bertuleit

tussel for the fans and wrestled
through to a draw.
Other wrestling matches and
their results included:
Big Herman Olson beat George
Kitzmiller; Chet Wiles beat Frank
Games; Bert Hall beat Sailor
Franz.
In boxing, Bob Dolan won a
decision over Ray Morgan and
Tim Calahan and M. George
fought through to a draw.

members are liable to be picked
up for investigation if they get
left in this port.
LETTER from an East Coast
Attorney advising us of an
opinion rendered in the U. S.
District Court. This opinion
represents something new in the
way of a gain—it saws that a
seaman who becomes disabled
on an intercoastal trip through
some chronic ailment will get
wages to the end of the voyage
and transportation back to the
West Coast,
LETTER from Brother 3. D.

.-

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS OF,.,

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products
100 Sacramento St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING I

800 Mills Bdg.

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

San Francisco, Calif.
‘ttorneys for 11..Wti 1-0, 1-11
—
-------

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ALPINE HOTEL

FRANK ORWITZ

480 Pine

620 Hearst Bldg.. 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 +Horns Phooei MO. 33051

Between Kearny and Montgomery

f

--

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney or eitelne t•-cl'iat Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertendera
and Wipers Association
1650 Russ Bldg.,
SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
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Wreck on Midway Island

ACA Hits
Roosevelt
War Drive

Marine Cooks and Stewards
NOTICE
ROBERT T. EVANS, MCS No.
498: Please get in touch with
Agent O'Connor in San Pedro as
he has a very important message
for you.

SAN FRANCISCO-Marine
Local No. 3 of the ACA has
attacked the Roosevelt socalled "National Defense"
program as "nothing less

In Memory
Brother Frank 0. Baxter
passed away at sea on the Pres.
Adams. Brother Baxter joined
the Union at Portland In March
1937.

than a poorly disguised effort to
drag the people of the United
States into war on foreign soil,
to prolong the present conflict
with all its sufferngs, to share
In the bloody redivision of colonial resources and markets."
ACA Local 3 charged that the
Roosevelt Administration has entered into a combine with big
business to destroy civil liberties
and hamstring labor unions.
The union declared:
"BE IT RESOLVED: (1) That
we go on record as being opposed
to the sending of U. S. money,
materials or men to either side
In the present war.
(2) That we declare our support of all justified measures for
Protection of our shores against
Invasion, but at the same time
declare that the fundamental requirements for national defense
are:
(a) Maintenance and extension
of all civil liberties.
(b) Increased aid and jib opportunities for our unemployed.
(c) Adequate aid and protection for America's distressed
farmers.
(3) And that President
Roosevelt's so-called "National
Defense Program," since it does
not meet these requirements,
cannot be regarded or supported as a true measure for national defense.

Here are the minutes of a
joint meeting aboard the
Haywire ship SS Minnesotan
on July 7th. The minutes are
submitted by Brother S. P.

sIssst s'ssasS4,•v

.

SAN PEDRO - Agent Joseph O'Connor has signed a
contract with the American Trading and Shipping Company
assuring MCS members the straight 8-hour day and Saturday afternoons and Sundays off in ports. The agreement
covers the SS Admiral Y.S. Williams.
Brother

O'Connor

states

that

independent companies whose(
ships come to this port will be
asked to sign similar agreements.
SAN FRANCISCO - The tolThe Agent feels that with the
lowing brothers have recently so
huge war profits that those com- scribed to the voluntary $$5.00
panies are making, the men Strike Fund:
should be entitled to nigher wa$5.00
AL Williams, 1309
ges, Saturday afternoons anti Sun- T. Ours, 1261
5.90
5.00
1329
Williams,
days off and the 8-hour day with- E.
5.00
W. Mellwrath, 2032

MC&S Honor Roll

These pictures were brought back from Midway Island where about 50 West Coast maritime
union men are now employed by the U. S. Government (see story below). Top picture shows the
wreck of a towboat which sank in Wells Harbor, Midway Island. This towboat was commanded
by Oscar Michaelson, well-known member of the Marine Firemen. Below: Food for men at Midway arrives via a reefer placed on fop of a barge. All the food on Midway is brought In this way.
The reefer chests are unloaded onto the barges and hauled onto shore.

Midway Island

Over '50 West Coast
Men Working There

Candidate Seeks
Labor Advice

out any spreads.
Other departments have the 8hour day and Saturday afternoons
and Sundays off and the stewards
department is as essential for the
safe running of the ship as any
other department. The membership of the San Pedro branch is
behind their agent in this move.
All agreements made in the past
year by the agent have been based
upon the 8-hour day ant- overtime for Saturday afternoons and
Sundays.
The following scales will be
paid on the Admiral Williams:
Chief steward $147.50; Chief
cook $131.00; Second cook,
$115.00; messmen $80.
Overtime rate. 9Oc an hour
for all members of the department.
Saturday afternoon and Sunday in al ports shall be paid at
the overtime rates.
Stewards' department to receive the same war risk bonus
and insurances as all other
members of the crew.

S. F. Ships
151 Men

LONG BEACH

's CAFE

Send your minutes, news,
stories, pictures,
suggestions to the 'Voice'

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL

Send your minutes, news,
stories, pictures,
suggestions to the 'Voice'

Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mardecich
.011.40-•••

411.•410.0

Phone 2022

"Bloody Thursday"
- Is Observed

Night Phone 1884-.1

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service
100% UNION

One Day Service
1739 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro. Cal.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS
423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

••
•
••
•
••
•
•
••••
•
•••••
•
••••••••••••••••••..•••••••«•«••••••••••«11,

SHELL OIL CO., INC.•
TOM JANKOVICH
Agent

ALOS VERDES
CAFE
Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food - Open from
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N.

M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.
430 80. Palos Verdes St.
Phone 6330
San Pedro, Calif.

1

Presideut Harrison

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
Business Phone 5873

smpt labor at $21.00 a month. You C'
must also realize that by the pas- are aboard ship see that a wire is
ssge of this Bill you as seamen sent to
the Speaker of the U. S.
would be subject to its provisions,
Senate Office Building,
Senate,
and the question of wages, hours
and working conditions would go Washington, D. C., protesting the
out the port.
passage of the Bill, and requesting
There are telegrams of protest that your communication be made
being circulated, be sure that you part of the record.
sign ione of these protests. If you
JACK O'DONNELL.

Ballots Being
Voted On Now

all

Way out in the Pacific where the United States is building an enlarged
navy base and depot over 50 West Coast seamen are employed. The place
is Midway Island, just big enough to get on the maps, but important now
as, a navy depot and the stopping place of the trans-Pacific clippers.
'The boys on Midway have a bard time keeping up with the news on the

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Labor realizes that the passage of the Burke-Wacisworth Bill would mean
the end of Unions in this country. It is being presented to the people of
this country as a Military Conscription Bill, but upon examination proves to
be a bill to conscript labor. In view of the fact that there are over ten million
unemployed in this country at the present time, we can see no reason to con-

MCS Gets Good Contract
With American Trading

Cannon, MFOW No. 1028. The
following points were taken up
for improvement:
(1) Cement deck in crew's
quarters and the square when
Overtime for all work in exfinished to be painted. (2) Hooks
cess of 8 hours per day.
for all doors. (3) One hot plate
All other points not enumerfor messroom for frying eggs at
ated in the contract shall be
night. (4) Milk to be increased
covered by the regular offshore
to ten gallons per day. (5) Fans
agreement negotiated July 1,
larger and oscillating in rooms
1940.
mainland-but
there's
one
thing
forward, aft and messroom. (6)
Automatic electric water cooler that helps a lot. That's the weekly on the Dredge Holland and Slim
to be placed aft in crew's quar- arrival of the "Voice" by clipper White is on the Hellgate. Charlie
ters. (7) Awning for fore part plane. They get only one copy- Bowe is chief engineer on this job.
of afterhouse.
the postage rates are two bucks Whitey Jensen is likewise on the
island. Harry Bontempo is a chief
Cement floor in crew's quarters per copy-but that
one copy goes
Walter R. Lambert, Communist
engineer on one of the boats.
is in poor condition. Some parts
around to nearly 60 Marine FireThere are over 20 MFOW men candidate for congress from the
of the deck come up every time
men and Sailors Union members. still on the dredges and towboats. 5th District, this week presented
you sweep.
Shipped
The boys have a rotation system Nine came back recently-among his platform to a number of San Chief Stewards
The hot plate required for
2
3
frying eggs at night-on most worked out, whereby the lone copy them Baldy Jackson, Frank Mc- Francisco trade union leaders. Cook and Steward
ships the galley is kept open at of the "Voice" goes from hand to Arthurs, J. C. Watts, Orville Bur- Among those invited to consider Chief Cook
2
night and the men on watch 'hand until everyone has read it. ton, Walt Kerc and Johnnie the platform at a preliminary 2nd Cook and Baker
3
Nearly all the West Coast sea- Kamenovitch.
can cook themselves a couple
2
election rally meeting held at the 2nd Baker
3rd Baker
of eggs.
2
Most of the dredges, which work Whitcomb Hotel were:
As a rule around men on the island are working the
midnight there is no night dredges and tugs which are build- over a mile out in the harbor, are
Sneddon, patrolman, 4th Baker
Scotty
lunch left and the other watches ing a larger harbor at Midway. manned by midwestern non-union Marine Cooks & Stewards Asso- Assistant Pastryina n
Walter Kerzic of the MFOW men with little seafaring experi- ciation; James Tormey, Construc- Baker's Helper
1
go hungry.
1
Fans are not of sufficient size came back from Midway re- ence. This makes it dangerous to tion and General Laborers Union, Chief Butcher
1
and just about big enough for cently and reports that the fol- work these jobs. Also, there are No. 261; H. F. McGrath, president, 3rd Butcher
lowing
brothers are among no navigating lights on the island Maritime Federation of the Pa- Assistant. Cooks
one person.
There are no drinking facilities those stationed on this little and accidents happen quite fre- cific Coast; Revels Cayton, secre- Sauce Cook
quently.
back at and every time a man Island:
tary, District Council No. 2 of Assistant Coffeeman
Adrian Bernal, who is assistant
1
wants a drink of water he has to
The big beef on the island is the Maritime Federation; Rene 3rd Pantry
go down to the ice machine and engineer on the Dredge Helgate. over the grub. For a long time Battaglini, secretary, Cooks Union, 4th Pantry
1
fill a thermos jug. Everyone Gerald Miller, whc holds' down a there was no butter at all and No. 44; Joe Bellardi, business 5th Pantry
2
drinks out of the tin cup that chief's job and Harry Brady, no fresh vegetables. The men agent, Cooks Union, No. 44; Ed Nite Pantry
working as an assistant engineer. have to pay $40 a month for Dillon, business agent, Machinists Yeottia n
2
comes with the jug.
During hot weather which Al Kimball is a fireman in the food and it's mostly poi. The Union, No. 68; Mini Carson, presi- Dish washer
1
occurs on most of this run, crew power plant. Harold Murphy is boys are allowed two cans of dent, ILGWU, No. 8; Walter Counterman
beer a day and the marine su- Stack, patrolman, Marine Fire- Utility
unable to sleep on poop deck due
to sun beating down on them.
1
perintendent and other big shots men, Oilers, Watertenders and 'Chief Scullion
Ti 3
This could be remedied by awnare making a profitable graft Wipers; John Evans, secretary, Scullions
ing.
5
out of accepting beer as a "gift" Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pa- Porters
Emil
32
cific;
Rabin, president, Messmen
in return for favors.
BEER-WINE
1
In addition, the big shots on the Cleaners & Dyers Union, No. 7; Jain(or
1183 West Broadway
40
island have a strong anti-union Sonia Baltrum, Textile Workers Waiters
7
bias and have hired a lot of 1934 of America; George Hitchcock, B Hs
Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18
associate editor, "Voice of the El Operators
finks to man certain jobs.
Federation"; and George Ander- Bells
1
The Inland Boatmen's Union has sen, labor attorney.
1
Saloonman
A follow-up meeting of trade Bath Stewards
new headquarters in Vancouver,
2
B. C., at 138 Cordova Street, east. union leaders to sponsor Lambert Stewardess
3
•FINE WATCHES
_
for congress will be held Saturday, Nite Stwd.
1
and JEWELRY
U. S. Custom House Broker
August 10, at which time a final Galleyman
8
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Insurance-Real Estate-Notary
statement of campaign principles Stge Waiters
4
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n
JOE ROBINS
and pledges to organized labor 4th Cook
Telephone SAN PEDRO 455/
418 W. SIXTH ST.
will be drafted.
1
2nd Cook
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
sie-Wississusisos"%/sssiesssisos
151
Total Men Shipped
114
_ Men Registered
1605 Center St.

Protest BurkeWadsworth Bill!

SAN PEDRO

SS Minnesotan

Minutes
Of Joint
Meeting
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Phone 1339
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13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
Phone 1240
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic. Goods
Nick Pericich
Matt Pericich

fony Pericich
Vincent Karmelich

i

Rev. Coakley, passenger en
route to San Francisco, officiated
at the July 5 "Bloody Thursday"
ceremonies, held aboard the President Harrison.
In the tropical sun just two days
out of Panama, on the way to San
Francisco, after completing the
last stop on a four months' voyage, the Marine Cooks & Stewards' personnel of the President
Harrison gathered on No 8 hatch
to pay homage to the men who
gave their lives on July 5, 1934.
Rev. Coakley held a very solemn
ceremony at 3 p. m. sharp that
these men might have the Lord's
blessing they so justly deserve.
Brother G. P. Crawford, delegate
on board the President Harrison,
for the MC&S, gave a short but

to-the-point talk, about how these
men gave their lives. In conclusion,
Brother Crowford said, "These
men have not given their lives in
vain."
Brother Crawford purchased a
very beautiful wreath, befitting
wreath, befitting the occasion,
when the boat was in Panama two
days before the dedication of it to
these men. The wreath was kept in
the ship's reefer until needed for
the ceremony, and was as fresh as
if it were just purchased from a
florist shop. The whole personnel
aboard the President Harrison of
the MC&S give thanks to the Rev.
Coakley for his kind assistance.
C. CRIMMINS,
MC&S Recording Secretary,
SS President Harrison.

Corning-The Hottest
Thing in Town!
---The bigSAN FRANCISCO
gest thing in town the night of
August 31, Saturday, will be the
longshoremen's dance at the Scottish Rite Hall, Sutter and Van
Ness, according to word from C.
Christensen, recording secretary
of Local 1-10, ILW1J,
Two orchestras are already engaged--Saunders King for swing
and Ray Fogartery for the soft
There'll also be
lighted stuff.
plenty of enteratinment. And it's
all for 40 cents.

E. Fair, 944
G. Bailey, 1657
J. Sebright, Trip Card
R. A. Cullen
J. NC vine
A. Rinkleib
H. Jones, 715
W. York. 314
H. Harley, 365
31, Bluestone, 1767
it. Matson, 2100
F. N. Purviance, 1024
W. M. Williams, 1947
31. Pereira, 1010 .
G. W. Cook, 1652
P. B. Sehesky, 1049
J. Kerr, 925
D. E. Farmer, 1193
P., Dryden, 1277
W. C. Butler, 2329
It, Hoenig, 1519
R. Cayton. 1624
31, Domb, 1288
0. Reed, 1003
W. A. Clerk, 1672
F. Breuning, 2247
It, Harvath, 1770
31. Menne, 1049
W. Bin°. 2169
It, Rogers, 1319
W. It. 31ilgate, 2685
L. Fanning, 602
S. Kaufman. 800
J. PartIngton, 1027
F. Pacheco, 1067
L. It. Rasor. 1340 ...--...„
I'. Ruhl, 1129
0. Crabtree, 1756
It. D. Bruce, 1602
R. Brognard, 1734
IL K Ileinan. 1886
M. Osterman, 344
C. V. Beckwith, 2212
0. I'. Read, 1279
M. Pinsky, 1182
H. Van Heida. 1916
R. L. Noblejas, 106
E. B. Cumby, 1831)
G. IL 31errifield, 2438
E. Leseano, 120
W. 0. Ili. 1950
W. Antenne, 681
F. Roman. 947
J. Fait, 652
F. 0, Drub, Trip Card
If. C. Templeman. 788
John Anderson, 433
T. Kolstad, 250
P. Cone, 363
J. Edwards. 388
J. Byrd, Trip Card
C. Head, Trip Card
P. Allen, 809
F. Graham, 873
G. Unicick, 12
L. Morris, 2508
L. Brantsag, 1650
S. Saunders. 2171
P. Clalrborne, 1519
M. Chacana. 1322
A, Scharman, 615
G. Rourke, 1108
F, E. Lyeett, Donation
Y. L, Ching, 19(15
A. Diaz, 1272
C. F. Liu, 1324
R. V. Hinds, 1917
H. W, Dingle, 1259
W. T. Rennie, 986
C J Anderson. 756
W. W. White, 1328
G. W. Schroeder, 2722
.1, Shapiro, 2737

L. Memel, is:is
L. Lurrabaster, 322
O Erhardt, 498
N. Rodriquez, 1317
P. F. Baker, 1789
E. W. Foster. 129
0, Willing, 787
B. D. Porterfield, 900
T. Preble. 1089
L. A. Berman. 2275
O. H, Merrifield. 2438
J. Brooks, 1796
J. J. Gomez, 1294
K., Ishilla, 105
C. L. Reichert, 1012
B. Greenberg, 1185
Ii, Gremberg, 1185
A, Larson, 315
A. Kremling, 007
J, A. Smith, 1750
F. Varela, 387
J'. Connell, 1666
J. S. Krelsha, 1959
J. B. Schlosser. 2753
A. C. Tinsley, 810
E. Helm. 1793
51, Nihaido, 525
If, Goldstein. 1132
J. Pastore, 1060
.1. Bishon, 2322
Harry Walton, 99
I'. L. Ching. 1965
A. Diaz. 1272
C F C. Liu, 1324
R. V. Hinds, 1917
H. W. Dingle, 1259
W. T. Rennie, 986
C. J. Anderson 75t1
W. W. White, 1328
G. W Schroeder, 2722
J, Shapiro, 2727
L. Hommel, 1833
L. Litrrabaster, 322
0, Erhardt, 498
N. Rodriquez, 1947
P. F. Baker, 1789
E, W. Foster 729
O Willing. 787
11. D Porterfield. 900
T. Prehle, 1089
L. A. Berman, 2275
0. H. Merrifimd. 2438..
.T. Rrooks, 1796
.T. .1 Comm 1294
K. Ishida, 105
C, L. Reichert, 1012
B. Greenberg,'1385

5.011
5.0))
5.01)
1120
358
1281
$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.01)
5.4)0
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.01)
5.00
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.111)
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5,00
5.410
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.04)
5.00
5.00
5,00
5.00
5.00
5.04)
5.00
5.94)
5.00
5.01)
5.01)
5.410
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.01)
5.09
5.09
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.00
5.00
5.110
5.410
.4111
2.4)0
5.04)
5.01)
5.00
5.00
5.4)0
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.01)
5.00
5.91)
5.00
5.00
5.01)
5.99
5.09
5.1)11
5.110
5.00
5.00
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.110
5.00
5.04)
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.01)
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.04)
5.111)
5.140
5.00
5.00
$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.0ii
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

NMI)
T. C. Moore, 10525........-....-..... 5.00
D. A. Holden, 18023
5.00
J. Brown, 6706
5.00
0. W. McKim eh. 15882 ___ 5 0.1
A. Palmer, 18313
Ernest Skok, 4013
5.00
Frances Bryant. NMU
5.00
_
W. E. Gordon, 6822 NMU ---- 5.011
A. Moss, 6822. N.M.U.
- 5.00
0. .1 Kulonis, 18535, NM11......... 5.00
B. Sehlnke. 4601 NMU
S.00
S New N3111
5,410
P. Gavin, 10223, NMU
2.01)
C. Lingerman, 2914.11, NMU
2.09
W. F. Cordon. NMU .......
5.00
K. 'Weingarten, 6821. NMU
5.04)
31. Quern', 25647. NMU
5.00
And so the list grows. Pay
...........5.4)0

YOUR voluntary assessment.
If you have paid and your
name does not appear in this
issue, it will be added at the
top next week.

Remember that the 'Voice'
is YOUR paper. Let us floret Forget Your
know what you want in it. 'Voice'Donations

The following two ballots are being voted on at headquarters and branches:
1. That an assessment of one ($1.00) dollar be levied
upon the membership for the purpose of paying off
the mortgage and making the necessary repairs on
the building. (Headquarters) This referendum to be
voted on for six weeks.
2. The electing of a First Patrolman to fill the mexpired term of First Patrolman at Seattle. This ballot
will be voted on for two (2) weeks Monday through
Friday from August 1st to August 14, 1940.

Notice to All
Members
Advices from Hongkong are to the effect that passport
regulations there are being tightened up, and that seamen
or others found in the Colony without credentials will be
regarded with suspicion.
As a consequence, crew members who fail to join their
vessels are liable to find themselves picked up and held by
the authorities for investigation.
Please post notices to this effect on crew bulletin boards.

We Offer to Resolution
Evacuate
Against
WarChildren Conscription
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Continent of
Europe is now embroiled In the
most ghastly war of all times, and
WHEREAS, the procedure of
war seems to be to drop bombs
from, the skies which like the rain
from heaven falls on rich and
poor alike, and
WHEREAS, that those who stiffer most are the innocent children
of the nations involved, and
WHEREAS, that many schemes
have been advocated to evacuate
the children of the Allied Nations,
Therefore be it
RESOLVED, that. we, the members of the Marine Cook and
Stewards of the Pacific Coast engaged in the transportation industry of the world, offer our services to man all U. S. ships, to
evacuate the children of all beligerent nations, regardless of
Race, Color, Class or Religon, and
be it further
RESOLVED, that without hope
of reward or fear of punishment,
we, the members of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Assonciation
of the Pacing Coast endorse this
resolution.
MARINE COOKS AND
STEWARDS ASSOCIATION

In Marine
Hospital
----W. Duncan, 1090; A. Tinsley,
810; Tom Mask, 2496; A. Bastas,
2330; L. Lindberg, 1241; William
J. Wilson, 1183; T.. J. Dunn, 886;
J. Alves, 868; A. Phillips, 1104;
J. E. Ahern, 995; H. H. Brown,
1828; J. Hicks, 1941; Nick Torvas,
766; Murray Lone, 608; A. Jackson, 656; 0. Jacobsen, 144; L.
Baratone, 2297; Joe Randow,
1 83; David Modin, 2135; Albert
Holmberg, 368; Fred Stainer,
1771; J. Fairchild, 863; Claude L.
Wheeler, 157; L. Young, 304;
Muriel Davidson, 1262; C.'Henderson, 1431; Carl Fink, 904; J. Kaynick, 739; George Epting-, 1; John
Dillon, 367; W. Eder, 467; J. Ryan,
1324; J. J. Pacher, 1102.

Patronize
Voice
Advertisers

The Marine Cooks & Stewards
have passed the following resolutions at recent meetings:
(1) Vigorously opposing the
Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill
and any and all other attempts to
conscrip'L tacos under the smokescreen of war hysteria.
(2) Requesting the Federal Power Commission ,o investigate the
Pacific Gas & Electric company
to find out how much money has
been spent by the company to
fight public ownership of power.
(3) Condemning the Smith
anti-alien bill for registering
and fingsrprinting- all aliens,
arid condemning the 1940 Relief
Ac
which bars hundreds of
thb-sands of Americans from
WPA because of their political
opinions.
(4) A sking the government not
to give the Ford Motor Company
any contracts until it changes its
attitur" toward union labor and
particularly the
United
Auto
Workers.

In Seattle
Hospital
H. H. Garvin, No. 922; H. Fur-Ilan,. No. 18; W. Barwick, No. 774;
T. Welsh, No. 406; D. Hoyt, No.
1424; F. Lenkewitz, No. 1156; S.
Loundes, No.
'Boyd, No. 185; R.
267; R. MePherren, No.. 2140; E.
F. Gray, No. 1230; H. Curtis, No.
1751; E. Guion, No. 273; B. Wilkeson, No. 216.

WILMINGTON
FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim
Wilmington 1849
Formerly of Catalina Terminal
WE STILL SERVE THE BEST
OF FOODS

Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANK

CROCKETT
M. S.JOE'S

1

U AND I
Buffet and Restattrwo
733-735

Loring Ave. Crockett

Silver Dollar Bar
18-20 Rue Chu Pao San
(Blood Alley)

SHANGHAI, CHINA

STOCKTON
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Saturday,'August 3, 1940

$S COLUMBIAN CONDEMNS
TWO FOR ONE LOG SYSTEM
ItsaWeapon..
Schooner Vigilant Back in Service

Death Strikes At Sea

Raphael Semmes

SIU Scabs
On Its
Own Men

Employers' Hands

Sailors and firemen aboard the SS Columbian have
taken the offensive in trying to get the discriminatory two-for-one log system thrown out. At a meeting on board ship July 21 at Boston they adopted
the following resolution:

Just at dusk as the body of Rodger Dechx of the Marine Firemen's
Union is buried at sea. Dechx was killed aboard the SS American
Star en route from San Francisco to Honolulu. (See story below.)

BURIAL AT SEA

HONOLULU—Honolulu waterfront workers were treated to
"WHEREAS, due to the fact*
that so many seamen are being
something new here this week as
logged, since the endorsement of
they witnessed the officals of the
the Certificate of Identification
SIU-SUP
deliberately scabbing on
and through the boldness of certheir own members.
tain captains who are taking adThe beef started six weeks ago
vantage of such a weapon, and
WHEREAS, we have found
when the SS Raphael Semmes
that logs are not going to the
put in here on its way to Kobe.
By Z. R. BROWN,ACA
hospitals but back into the
This ship is the former Sidney
pockets of the employers, and
ABOARD THE SS AMERICAN STAR, July
Hauptman, a McCormick vessel.
therefore the employers are
It is now owned by Waterman 24—Brother Rodger Dechx, member MFOW&W
gaining a day's pay on every
SEATTLE—The City of Alberni, formerly the Vigilant, on which many West Coast sailors worked and operated under a phoney Sill Book No. 109, died today from injuries received while
log, we believe that we should
before
the mast, put out from Puget Sound a few days ago for a secret destination. She was loaded contract.
the
same
as
forfeit one-for-one
The shoreside meeting of the
When the Setnmes hit Hono- performing his duties as oiler on the 4 to 8 watch.
capacity
with lumber, Including a big deck load, and Is owned by a Canadian outfit.—(Photo by
to
people who work ashore; thereLNPL club on the SS Mariposa Austin Smith, courtesy of Seattle Post-lntelligencer.)
lulu the crew tied her up de- While making the rounds at 5 a. in., Bro. Dechx some.
fore be it
*how got his right leg caught in befor
manding a war bonus for putRESOLVED, that we, the un- has voted unanimous support
tween the guard and the Webb of
ting
in
at
Oriental
ports.
beThis
in
work
John
L.
Lewis
in
his
licensed personnel of the SS Cothe IF crankpit. The bones were
bonus
is
Something
all
West
lumbian, believe this to be an half of labor in both the economic
crushed and the leg lacerated to
Coast ships get, but instead of
unjust law against the seafaring and political fields.
threads and all but several well
supporting the crew in their depersonnel of the United States
The meeting—a special shoreabove the knee. He also susmands
Lundeberg
attacked
Merchant Marine; and be it finally
tained abdominal injuries.
them and attempted to ship
RiESOLVED. that all seafaring side banquet attended by over 150
Quick acting by Bro. R. G. Cox,
scabs in their place.
unons and organizations go on seamen—also attacked the Bridges
engineer
on watch, in reaching
Last
week
the
"West Coast
record against the policy of the deportation bill and called on the
and pulling Bro. Dechx from the
Sailors" came out with a blast
two-for-one system which has Senate Immigration Committee to
crankpit kept him from being
against the SIU crew on the Sembeen in existence so long as a
grant an open hearing on the bill.
drawn bodily into the crankpit
mes,
charging
that
they
were
led
weapon over our heads in favor
where he would have met instant
GenAttorney
SS
TEXAN
agree
with
(At
"We
Sea)
Saturday,
July
20.
Meeting
by "a bunch of Communists."
of the employers.
death.
"It's nothing but a capitalistic
Meanwhile the Waterman steameral Robert Jackson and Solicitor called to order at 1 p.m. B. C. Canderson, chairman; V. HutSigned by:
Brother Dechx seemed to rewar." That's the opinion of most ship company was making identiJohn De Santo, SUP No. 1889. General Biddle that the bill is un- ton, recording secretary.
alize
the injuries he received
of
the
seamen
on
the
New
Zealand
cal
Motion made and seconded to pipe drinking water down
charges.
George W. Kealohapauole,
constitutional," the Mariposa crew
were fatal for, although sufferSUP No. 2327.
declared. "We hope that you will to floor plates. Method of supplying drinking water to men Motorship Hauraki, which, was in
So Lundeherg called for reing severest pain, he called for
at Pier 33 in San Francisco this placements out
Harold Pierson, SUP No. 2878. assist in consigning the bill to the in engine room is by carrying jug.°
of the SUP hall in
pentil
and paper and wrote the
week.
scuttle-butt
up
to
on
deck,
filling
I. L. Whyte, SUP No. 2210.
swift and complete oblivion it deSan Francisco. These jobs were
name
and
address of his father,
carrying
same, and
below. The
The New Zealand seamen took on the board for a long time beM. Mitchell, SUP No. 4843.
serves."
who is in worn-torn Antwerp,
crew on watch consists of 2 oilers,
time off from their work to tell fore any sailors could be found to
G. C. Hunside, SUP P-227.
Belgium, whispered "Goodbye"
1 fireman, 1 watertender, 1 enWest Coast seamen something scab on their own union brothers.
.1. Parker, SUP. 2904,
one of his shipmates, who
to
gineer
and
wiper.
These
6
men
about condition7 Down Under.
R. Schoeneman, SUP 5320.
Meanwhile, the SUP officials
doing all he could for the
was
have all been drinking out of this
M. H. Jansen, SUP 3349.
"You're heading for the same called up the Firemen's Hall in
injured Brother, and said "I'm
C. Lewis, MFOW 4166.
The following wire has been small container during the hot
sort of thing
been Frisco asking for men for the
we've
gone." Brother Dechx lived only
H. C. Butte!, MFOW 2501.
received from the crew of the SS weather.
through," one sailor commented. Semmes. The MFOW sent a crew
about two hours after he re•
J. Hooper, MFOW 2144.
Hugoton at Marcus Hook, PennThis method
of carrying
"We've had this conscription out to Honolulu on the Mariposa
received the injury.
A. LaFramboise, MFOW 1653. sylvania:
water below is unsatisfactory
stuff shoved down our throats before they discovered that these
At 6:57 p. m. (just at sunset)'
F. H. Willis, MFOW 3836.
"We, the crew of the SS
and unsanitary. It had been
for a long time."
men were being asked to scab in
the
ship was stopped in Lat. 24.09
2111.
Karl E. Salonen, MFOW
Hugoton, strongly protest the
called to the company's attenThe following notice was passConscription in New Zealand, a legitimate beef.
North
Long. 152.26 West and
W. R. Collett, MFOW 1672.
passage of the Allen bill (to detion before but nothing has been ed by a Joint meeting on the SS however, is for home defense only
Bro. Dechx's flag draped body
Secretary Malone then sent
port Harry Bridges). This bill
Jacinto Sato, MFOW 4819.
done about it. We suggest a Arizona July 7:
and not for overseas service. The firemen a wire instructing them
was carried to the star-board rail
is detrimental to all labor
E. C. Sylva, MFOW 2419.
circulating
amp be installed
SPECIAL NOTICE TO TABLE seamen, as most other New Zea- "not to ship if there is anyof
the afterdeck by his shipmatea
unions."
J. Mailman, MFOW 4501.
from the scuttle-butt to 'the enSITTERS, LOBBYISTS AND land workers, are not much in- thing at all phoney about the
and
there allowed to rest for a
gine room and back to the
HARANGUISTS: If you sa'. on terested in the war.
few minutes while Chief Officer
deal."
scuttle-butt, so as to prevent
the dining table at home, by all
"But if anything went out of
W. Peterson delivered the follow'
waste of water. We hope to get
On last Tuesday the Raphael
means do so here, for far be it line down there," said a sailor,
sermon:
ing
results on this while in San
Semmes finally sailed for Kobe
from the intentions of the mem- "the British would send down a
"On this day of Our Lord, July
Francisco.
after beaching all the men who
bers of this crew to deprive you battleship or so and blast us
deliver the
had struck the ship and replacing
Third Assistant Engineer R. G. 24th, 1940, I hereby
Motion carried to install stools of the Elysian
Rodger
Bro.
pleasantry of your into tie ocean."
over
sermon
following
conveniently
Cox, who was on watch . when
them with scabs
instead of benches in messroom. childhood
habits.
Conditions on the New Zealand furnished by their own union— ,Brother Rodger Dechx of the SS Dechx, crew member, in the enTo have bottles of ketchup,
American
But inasmuch as these tables ships are okay except for food, the SIU.
American Star met his death. gine room of the SS
pickles, etc., kept clean. To install
voyage from Oakland.
have
they
Star
on
a
special
report.
They
little
get
very
compounded
top,
(Bro.
Cox
was
in
the
news
recently
larger fans or oscillating fans in
Which goes to show that some
California, to Honolulu, T. H.
quite cooling and soothing, we food and have to take a lot of
focsle and messroom.
officials are so ready to jump in connection with the SS AdFriends and Brother Shipmatest
feel and have unanimously voted stuff served in mess kits instead
miral
Wiley
shipwreck
in
the
crack
employers
the
when the
To renew mattresses (6) in
"We are gathered here this eveThe Panama-Pacific liner City of Los Angeles was in 4-to-12 and 8-to-12 focsles. To it a special privilege to grace of at tables. This is a regular whip that they will actually South Seas.'
ning to pay a last tribute to our
and out this week. She sailed Tuesday for the Orient on provide Maxwell House coffee. them with other than elbows, etc. beef on these ships.
SCAB ON THEIR OWN MEMThe
labor
government
departed Brother and good shil).
in
New
So
be
it
stated
here in boldher second charter trip for American President Lines. Many To change and improve menu.
has swung way to the BERS.
mate, Rodger Dechx, who, for
of the old gang: on this vessel have left, including Harry To get sanitary sugar contain- face type that anyone caught Zealand
Of course, this sort of deal
adorning these dining (mess) right since the death of Michael
reasons of circumstances, of which
Bohn and Max Craft of the deck department.
ers. Full stock of relishes to be
tables with parts below the Savage, they report. The new will come as no surprise to seayou all are acquainted, has ceased
in messroom at all times. Hot
F. J. (Frenchy) Clairmont is*
equator, shall be fined not less premier, Peter Frazier, is much men who remember the Coloto be one amongst us. Brother
NEW YORK — "The crews of
plate to be furnished so men on
still holding down the deck delethan one deflated American dol- more under the control of the radan beef, where Lundeberg
Dechx was a good man and shipnight watch can cook their own
gate's job, ably supported by Bos'n
more
Always
than 700 American flag ves- d
cooks
and
firemen
shipped
SIU
London banking interests.
h
yar.
,
beloyal
sot to twoel
isal
d h
miate
night lunch.
Westberry, The boys report that
as scabs after the crew of the sels, under the organizational jurend.
Proceeds of collected fines shall
Max Craft got off on the East
Food to be improved and cooks
Coloradan had walked off in isdiction of the National Mari"May he long live in the membe forwarded to the King, RamCoast to get married. Mickey Mcto be compelled to prepare it
Porto Rico to support a bona
ory
of us all. Also in the mem'
say
and
Connor
Defense
CommitDaniel', formerly the engine room
better. More canned fruit. Cooks
fide Porto Rican longshoremen's time Union (CIO) are contribut- orymolf
yt ng the
ns lscafbehind.
ovneodw onie
tee,
ing
ship
by
ship
to
the
Greater
storekeeper, made the jug in Baltishould not dilute food such as
The lumber schooner Alice Tebb, strike. In this instance, LundeNew York Fund for the aid of
more on account of an alimony
tomatoes, etc. To provide peanut
a Seattle wagon, is scheduled to berg even went so far as to
393 volunteer welfare and health Lord's Prayer.
beef. Leo Alberts, well-known
butter olives, etc. More variety
SUP
put
of
the
books
out on the high seas this take up all
"In God's Name do we now deThe Yanks
agencies
affiliated
with
the
member of the black gang, is on
in fruit. Also to provide a better
month, with a loading set for next members on the Coloradan who
the remains of Brother and
liver
fund," said Stephen W. Harvey,
the injured list in New York as the
grade of potatoes. Meeting adweek
the
at
supported
Vancouver,
likewise
B.
C.
She
will
had
shipmate, Rodger Dechx, to the
Are NOT
result of a fall.
journed at 1:45 p.m.
carry lumber and explosives for longshore strike. And, as for NMU legislative representative of deep. May God have mercy on
In Frisco John Boe, sailor, went
The Matson freighter Mauna
Amen.
South Africa and then will be en- the cooks and firemen, they the union in *ashington. He also his soul.
Coming
up to the hospital after chopping Loa came in this week with a beef
tered in the offshore tramp trade. were left on the beach in Porto stated that the crew of the SS
hn
nolte;
Br
of
several
point
the
At
President Roosevelt led off the
two of his fingers. Brother SulliRico without jobs by this scabstepped forshipmates
Dechx's
over the lack of fumigation. The.
seamen's
campaign by donating
van, stewards delegate, reports
herding maneuver.
ward and gently tilted the plat$100.
that the Chief Steward, Perry, is boys feel that the company could
form
on which the brother lay
Among the boys on the Malik°
cooperating well with his depart- afford to plunk down a few dollars
until the canvas shrouded bodY
this trip are Brothers Balthazar,
ment and everything is under for cyanide before the rats and
LATEST CHARTERS slipped from under the flag into
Decker, Walter Kerzic, T. P. Jocontrol.
roaches take the wagon over com- hannesson and Slim Mahoney.
SS Sea Thrush: This Shepard the sea where it immediately dieThe company put 25 new cots pletely.
oxm wsaisghgtiveanndto titlhus
he
rre dDeferh
Brother Mahoney is the delta Editor,
oeta
Line
wagon has been chartered to ia3prp
'Voice of the Federation': have proved without a doubt that
and a doe.n new wind chutes and
Elna
blew
gate.
He
The
lumber
schooner
in
general
reports
run
the
Isthmian
to
that
some
time
The
gang also put in for a
We, the undersigned members he is not a fit man to be an offian awning on the ship.
in this week on its way up to trade with an intercoastal trip sea forever. That sea to which
drinking fountain in the recreation ago he and Jim Gormley (now on of the Black Gang of the SS
Harry Whetzel, black gang dele- room, oscillating fans, a wooden the beach in New Orleans) obcial of the Firemen's Union.
he was planning to devote his life
Coos Bay with two new additions likely.
Textula, go on record supportirg
gate, reports three new men in the deck in the recreation room
SS Josephine-Lawrence: A well- as he had just recently passed hill
V1e therefore demand that he to the black gang—both are well
and a jected to the system of shipping the action taken by headquarters,
gang. So far the boys had no over- change in the bulkheads in the Catalina jobs out of the Pedro
known around Pedro and up and known West Coast steamschooner examination for a Marine EngiNew York and Honolulu branches resign immediately.
time beefs and the first assistant 12-to-4 sailors focsle.
hall.
down the Coast. They are Bro- which is now in the Atlantic. It neer's, License and had expected
of
the
MFOW
regarding immeJames IL Robbins, No, 906 thers
has seen the light on every issue
One of the Chewing Gum sailors
Walter Harris and Blackie will make a round trip from the this to be his last trip to ser as
Among the MFOW brothers on
elate removal from office of
Louis R. Keehn, No. 3402
that has come up.
tried to dump him over this beef
North Atlantic to the West Indies. an oiler.
Souza.
this job are I. Kamoku, delegate;
Agent J. J. Quinn, San Pedro.
M. C. Banks, No. 3854
in the Pedro meeting but (you
While in Pedro the boys got the J. Cabral, B.
Nelson, J. Ennis, 0.
We feel that Quinn's actions
E. Carlson, No. 732
Commissioner to take some action R. Parton, William R. Horsley, guessed it) was dumped himself.
on the matter of leavink garbage S. E. Hunt, Steve Gothias, James Slim reports making lots of overtime on this wagon and plans to
overnight on the docks.
Harcias and C. Staggs.
stay on for a few more trips.
This significant fact is verified by a
NEW YORK—The NrU now
recent
independent survey made by a
has a general strike fund of
$206,726.67, M. Hedley Stone,
great newspaper.Isn't this convincing
NMU treasurer, announced this
proof of the delicious Pilsener flavor
JOHN DIOGO: Get in touch
week, as 26 national officers and
with Rogers Dow, 15 Congress
branch agents gathered here for
of Blatz Old Heidelberg Beer? You,
Street, Boston, Mass., immediatethe semi-annual National Council
SAN PEDRO — The SS Valiente, the old "O'Brien meeting in Manhattan Center. The
too, will enjoy this beer that's made
ly. Your father has died and
there are matters of. great im- Brothers," now owned by a Greek company, carrying the general strike fund was begun
for those who want the best.
portance which have to be at- Panamanian flag, arrived in San Pedro and immediately a, two years ago with $5 assessments
part of its crew called at the offices of the National Mari- from the membership. Since JanuSS LIBERTY GLO—(In port, Takoradi, Gold Coast, tended to without delay.
time
Union and District Council No. 4, of the Maritime ary 1, in accordance with a conBritish West Africa)—The crew of the Liberty Glo learned
WILFRED GARCIA and Federation of the Pacific, asking°
stitutional requirement, 5 per cent
through the NMU radio broadcast of Representative Allen's ARTHUR
DUSUA U: Edwin for cooperation in obtaining the had agreed to this demand, the of all dues paid by the memberBLAU. BREWING CO.
introduction of H. R. 9766 to allow the Secretary of Labor Hirscherg, NMU 7913, would like same bonus as American ships for crew, elated at their success, im- ship has been deposited in the
Milwaukee, Wis.
Lo deport Harry Bridges.
to have these two former ship- the voyage to Vladivostok, U. S. mediately demanded that the strike fund.
A special meeting was called •
sailors, who, while divided into
mates aboard the SS Nevadan in S. R., and other Oriental ports.
and Sparks was authorized to Lunchbucket's attempt to saboThe ship was visited by Charles three watches, are compelled to
October and November, 1939,
t-y and send the radiogram tage the unemployment insurance
write him immediately. He is Rubin, of the National Maritime stand a two hour field day on the
through to New York, if pos- hearings with the usual shipown:QjUeidejber
now confined to the U. S. Marine Union, and C. H. Jordan, secre- watch below, be given an eight
Bible, on short wave. It was also er's protest.
Hospital in Stapleton, S. I., New tary of District Council No. 4, hour day.
BEER'
voted to send copies of the
We hope that there will be a York, and can be reached there. Maritime Federation of the PaThe mate was contacted and
Thirteen water taxis — high
telegram to the "Voice," the large burLule of "Voices" awaiting
cific. The entire crew voted in after much argument, with him speed power boats running to
"Pilot" and Joe Curran.
us when we get back from this
favor of demanding a bonus sim- threatening the men with concen- about 13 tons gross apiece—have
The radiogram was sent and the sweat hole.
ilar to that paid on American, tration camps upon their return been purchased by the British
Patronize
reactionaries in Washington
Fraternally,
freighters of 25 per cent, longi- to Greece, this demand was also from Long Beach and San Pedro
should have had it delivered to
E. DUPREE, ACA 15-2
tude 140 East and return to long- granted.
eVoie)'
interests. The British will probtheir desks the next day. We also
For the crew of the SS
itude 140 East.
Submitted by:
ably use them as submarine
learned through the press of
Liberty Gio,
After the captain and agents
Advertisers
C. H. JORDAN. chasers and torpedo boats.
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